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ill student says ship he served on 

was unsafe in 1970; 19 die now 
By PAUL DAVIES 

Associate News Editor 
A Daily Iowan staff member 

who served aboard the U.S. 
Navy cruiser Newport News 
says the ship was not safe when 
he was on it two years ago. 

An explosion in a 'gun turret 
aboard the News killed 19 
sailors and injured 10 while the 
vessel operated off the coast of 
South Vietnam early Sunday. 

" It is one of the oldest active 
ships in the fleet," said David 
Rubenstein, A3 , 225 South 

Quadrangle. "In fact , its's out
dated." 

The 23-year-old former 
seaman served aboard the 
News from June to November. 
1970. He was assigned to it shor
tly after its return from a Viet
nam tour. 

Rubenstein is The Daily 
Iowan's special effects director 
and editorial cartoonist. He was 
a firefighting assistant and 
Damage Control Petty Officer 
for the commisary division on 
lheNews. 

He described the News as a 
"shQw" ship, the last of the 
Navy's heavy eurisers, now 
"past its effective point. " 

Rubenstein cautioned that he 
has not had close contact with 
the ship 's operations since his 
tour of duty on it ended. He also 
said it is standard for vessels to 
go through "yard periods" of 
overhauls before beginning long 
deployments. 

" There have been many 
equipment problems," he 
added, , 

"It's not safe." 
A chief gunner's mate told 

him the ship was "incapable of 
maintaining sustained gun-fire 
(by the eight-inch gunsl ." 
Rubenstein said, 

And an engineering officer 
told him "It'd be a real joke if 
they had to send this bucket 
back to 'Nam again .. .lt'd 
probably fall apart ," 

'Incre.d'ible' 

have resulted from a bad shell 
or a crewman's negligence, 
although most of the gun control 
system is electronic. 

But Rubenstein said he didn't 
expect any trouble with the gun
nery system because "that's the 
only priority on that ship." 

The Navy has said that the 
cause of the blast is not known 
and an investigation of the 
cause is under'vay. 
Rubenst~in said his question 

is different-why was the aging 
Newport News on the Vietnam 
coast? 

Parking violator crackdown 
He was aboard when the 

News left its home base in Nor
folk, Va" for target practice in 
the Carribean. 

Rubenstein "was very sur
prised that they sent it back to 
'Nam-it's incredible." 

"H's an antique," he said, 
noting that "most of the U.S. 
Navy is old, old ships." 

"That's what bothers me," he 
said. 

Rubenstein said that, unless 
the News underwent a major 
overhaul, "that thing was a 
death-trap, " UI to begin towing cars 

When the ship's eight-inch 
guns were fired , the ship would 
"completely rattle," lights 
shattered, paint flaked from the 
walls, beds collapsed and hat
ches sprung open, Rubenstein 
said . 

He said the explosion could 

Fund-raiser 
ByGERALDTAUCHNER 
Survival Services Editor 

A rude awakening is in store 
for those in the habit of violating 
the Univeristy of Iowa's 
parking regulations. according 
to John Dooley, director of traf
fic and parking. 

sity .. get tough" 
parking violators, 

policy on de par tment Will begin 
tow-away zones this week. 

Starting this week, a 
tow-away impounding policy 
will be implemented by the 
university, under new autority 
granted by the Board of Regen
ts in August. 

Tow-away zones will include 

areas of emergency access to 
buildings, such as fire and 
loading zones , ambulance 
entrances and the like. 

Time permitting, campus 
patrol persons will take up to 15, 
minutes trying to locate the 
operators of such 
illegally-parked cars but , in 
emergency situations, they will 
remove them immediately. 

which they have no permit will 
receive, in addition to a ticket, a 
warning from parking officials 
that subsequent violation will 
result in impounding of the car. 

Parking a car in such a way 
that it damages lawns, shrub
bery. or other university 
property will result in impound
ment, if the driver cannot be 
found within 15 minutes or less. 

Before he arrived for duty on 
the News. the guns were 
overhauled, and the work was 
being tested when he sailed with 
it to the Carribean, he said , 

Gun problems 

Bands to blow 
for McGovern 

Those who illegally park their 
car in emergency and service 
areas may well return to 
find-not a car with a parkinj( 

The university has signed a 
contract with Midwest 
Wreckers , 315 Kirkwook 
Avenue. to promptly impound 
cars designated by university 
officials, 

A person who receives 10 
non-meter parking violations 
during a Sept. I to August 31 
year, will have his car impoun
ded each time it is in violation 
for the remainder of that 
year-exclusive of meter 
violations. 

Dooley is particularly pleased 
with one part of his new 
authority, 

"We have had difficulty with 
those people not directly 
associated wtih the universtiy, 
such as those who work in down
town stores and offices, as we 
were powerless to exert 
authority over them when they 
pafked 0'1 university proprrtv. 

There were problems with the 
forward main guns during gun
nery practice near Pt/erto Rico. 
Rubenstein said. 

The explosion Sunday was in 
one of those turrets-the num
ber two turret of eight-inch 
guns. 

Daily Iowan 
News Services 

A McGovern for President 
fund-raiser featuring 18 area 
bands will be held Oct. 8 at Red
bird Farm near Iowa City. 

Performers will include Dirty 
Linda, Freeman and Lange. 
Harlequin, Water, Free Dirt, 
Isolation, Stone Garden, White 
Cross, Zebulon Pike, Ruff 'n 
Ready, the University of Iowa 
Jazz Band, Suter, Soper, and 
Cook, the Jazz Trio, Jim MuJak. 
Janelle Lewis, Lem Genovese, 
Richard McMullen and the 
Rock 'n Roll Boogie Band. 

Costly 
, )('<'ial I f'port 

ticket-but empty pavement 
where they leEt their car. 

Regaining such an impounded 
vehicle will not only be incon
venient. but costly as well , Even a first violation will 

result in impounding, if parking 
officia ls cannot loca te the 
owner to remove the vehicle 
within 72 hours , 

While he was on the News. the 
concensus of its crewmen and 
officers was that it should either 
ha ve been gi ven a major 
(Jvel'h~ul or rapid de-com
missioning-which the officers 
expected. Rubenstein said. 

The gig, which Democ~atic 

party spokesmen have billed as 
"Iowa 's largest fall music 
festival", will be staged for 
twelve hours beginning at 10 
a.m. 

Tickets are available from 
Iowa City McGovern Headquar
ter~ , and the ActiVities ('enter 
Qf the Union. Chronic violators of other 

parking reglllatjons will also 
find their cars disappearing 
wherever they are illegally 
parked. 

The owner of an impounded 
cal' Will be required to !lilY C1 
$12,50 towing charge, storage at 
$1 a day-as well as all unpaid 
fines-in order to get the 
release of his car form Midwest. 

Don Ring, maintenance and 
operations supervisor for the 
university Traffic and Parking 
Department, installs first of 
many "tow away zone" signs 
that will soon decorate campus 
·parking lots. Photo by Gerald 
Tauchner. 

Drivers who park in areas for 

"We just didn 't have the hold 
over violating towns people 

continued on page two "It's ,iust too old." he anripri 

~TJls i c will range from fol~ to 
bluegrllss, jazz, and rock. said 
Daniel Fouke, coordinator of 
the event. 

Admission price is one dollar. 
The festival location is seven 

miles west of the intersection of 
Iowa Highway I and U.S. High
way 218, then north on a local 
road, 

The "disappearing act" for 
automobiles illegally parked on 
campus is part of a new univer-

Dooley , detailing the 
categories of cars subject to 
being impounded, said his Cliburn dazzles crowd, praises hall 

Signs will be posted to direct 
those attending the festival . By STARLA SMITH 

Fine Arts Editor 
Van Cliburn overwhelmed a sellout crowd Sunday. October 

I at Hancher Auditorium. Cliburn. the first major artist to 
perform in the newly dedicdted hall. awed the audience with 
a brilliant and exciting concert of Brahms. Beethoven. 
Chopin and Debussey. 

Called back for six encores, often by standing ovations and 
enthusiastic applause by students, faculty, and dignitaries. 
Cliburn's enjoyment of the evening increased with each 
encore. With almost boyish delight he took his place at the 
piano after each encore with even more eagerness, 

"It is a gorgeous hall, quite lovely, " praised Cliburn, "but 
a hall isn't complete without a great audience, and that is 
what this was tonight." 

Not only did Cliburn play 45 extra minutes for his concert. 
he also greeted an almost inexhaustable crowd of admirers 
and autograph-seekers after the performance, 

His touch produced magnificent tone color in the romantic 
and impressionistic pieces as well as brilliant and incredible 
technical skill in the Beethoven piece, and there was almost 
constant applause during the opening bars of Chopin 's A-flat 
Polonaise, Cliburn responded to the aQdience's thunderous 
tributes, with subtle motion to the piano, as if to say, "Would 
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-Citizen Kane's sugar 
daddy Orsen WeUs is stuck 
all over page 5, Take a look 
at it in the Scene. 

In simulatedlow-away,a car from campus. Beginning thing . Pholo by Gerald you like me to play just once more." . 

-Ducks are on the pond as 
Hubsters take one-half game 
lead to Motown. Winner of 
the three game series star
ting tonight will ice the 
American League East. See 
page 10 for baseball and NFL 
scores ..... Meet the perfect 
pigskin prognosticator on 
page 12...What's next for 
Hawks? [t de-Penns, states 
FXL on page 9. 

unlverslty-contracted wrecker n ext wee k, n 0 Tauchner 
Is lowing an Illegally-parked 'simulations'-just the real 

in the nevvs ........................................................................................ ~ .......... "T-h-e-d-is-tu-rb-a-nc-e"at-tr-ac-te-d"so-m-e-n-e-ig-h-bo-rs-.~ 
well under difficult employment situations. but E t· crease disallowed by the ICC. th dbel th h r 'dTh 

riefly 
City windfall 

Iowa City would be receiving over $300 
thousand in federal money for 1972 under the 
revenue sharing proposal approved by a 
House-Senate conference committee in Washing
ton. 

The proposal is expected to be approved by 
both houses of Congress next week, then be sig
ned by President Nixon. 

If all goes according to schedule, Johnson 
County area would receive $846,095; county 
government, $455,607; cities over 2,500, $351 ,479 ; 
Coralville, $0\1,0&\; Iowa City, ~,415 and cities 
under 2,500, $39,009. 

Doing ."ell 
Nearly 95 per cent of the 333 Ph.D. degree 

holders graduated from the University of Iowa in 
the past year have found jobs and the remaillder 
'till looking have reasonable prospects, a UI 
report shows. 

Frank E. Horton, dean for advanced studies in 
the graduate college, who prepared the report, 
pointed out that not only are Ul graduates doing 

·~a.-u.,n Ion The plan would increase average consumer who ga ere ow e mot er, po Ice sal. e 
there is no particular field in which job prospects ~ ~ ....... charges about 8 per cent. mother attempted to jump, but was restrained 
are completely dim . IPALCO, which serves 122,000 gas customers by a woman who had also climbed onto the roof, 

"Even in education, an area which faces very WASHINGTON (AP) -A House vote has been officers said. 
difficult mar~et conditions, only four of the 69 quietly scheduled for Monday on a bill exempting in 77 Iowa communities, requested the increase Police said the mother was booked (or 
recent Ph.D. graduates are still without the corporations and labor unions with government Sept. 1. saying it would give the company an 8.5 investigation of attempted assault with intent to 
posltlons for which they have prepared them- contracts from the ban on campaign giving per cent rate of return which it viewed as the commit murder. The child was turned over to the 
selves," Dean Horton said, through affiliated political funds , minim um needed to keep gas service depen- Department of Public Social ServiCes. 

The current report is the third done by the If it passes the Congress, the measure would dable. 
Graduate College to follow up on the placement mark the first rollback of the new federal 
of advanced degree holders. campaigl) spending law. 

Dean Horton said VI graduates have con- A b"n on the affiliated political funds, a 
sistently shown better than average placement prinCipal cover through which corporations and 
success. The University of Iowa, he said, began unions manage t'o give to the candidate of their 
several years ago to adjust its graduate choice despite the general ban on corporate 
enrollment and now is experiencing slight donations , withstood a court test this past 
decreases as the effect of the adjustments is felt. summer. TRW Inc . dissolved its fund, con-

The percentage of new VI Ph.D. graduates still sidered a prototype and model for most others, 
without positions who are seeking them is 5.1 rather than defend it against a court suit by 
compared with 7 ,9 per cent a year ago. the report Common Cause. 
said. 

Debate 

Edward Mezvinsky and Fred Schwengel. 
opponents in the first district congressional race, 
will debate their viewpoints October 17, in Mac
Bride Hall Auditorium. 

Sponsored by the Contemporary Affairs Area 
of the University Programming Service, the 
debate will consist of 20 minute presentations by 
each of the candidates followed by a question and 
answer session. 

The hour and a half long debate will start at 
2:30p.m. 

Nix increase 

DES MO[NES, Iowa IAP)- A proposed 
$2,961,000 gas rate increase sought by Iowa 
Power and Light Co. (IPALCO) has been tem
porarily suspended by the Iowa Commerce Com
mission ({CCl. 

The commission said Saturday that Ihe 
average increase of 3,6 cents per day for each 
residential customers can be levied under bond 
in 30 days. 

The Des Moines-baled utility would have to 
pay back, with interest, any portion of the in-

Danish 
COPENHAGEN (AP) - Denmark is going to 

decide at the ballot box Monday whether it wants 
to join the European Common Market - a week 
after its Norwegian neighbor voted no , 

The Norwegian rejection brought unexpected 
suspense to the Danish referendum in which 
about 3 million eligible voters are being asked to 
approve or reject their government's decision to 
take Denmark into the market on Jan. 1. along 
with Britain and Ireland. 

Baby drop 
LOS ANGELES IAP)-A mother climbed to 

the roof of a two-story apartment building Satur
day, told onlookers, "If you want it, you can have 
It," and dropped her 2-month-old daughter I 
authorities reported. 

James Holden, a neighbor, caught the Il)Iant , 
who was not injured. 

Authorities said Joyce Flood, 19, had 
quarreled with the baby's father shortly before 
the incident. 

Whistle 

blowing 
Twiddling and threshing their way to tremen

dous touchdowns, the D! Weatherper80ns zapped 
a victory away from an unidentified opponent in 
a Male-Female League football contest, Sunday 
afternoon . The Weatherpersons, led by female 
players Mauler Brooks and Gusy Fagen blitzed 
the loser 6-0 as the losers failed to show for the 
contest. Officiating this game were two blase 
dudes who requested no publicity (or their 
mediocre whistle-blowing. The Weatherper80ns 
evened their record to \-1 with the win, 

D! Weatherpredictor, and staff naileater Dan
dy Dan Zybdklsqouac says that Monday and 

• Tuesday will be generally fair and mild with 
highs In the mid-70's. , 
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Impacted 
AMES, Iowa (AP)-Two low8 Stale University 

civil engineers say they will question about 125 
Des 10ines residents to learn the potential 
environmental impact or a proposed Cedar Rap
ids freeway. 

Cedar Rapids orricals have awarded the 
Engineering Research Institute at Iowa Stale a 
contract to study the Impact of Interstate 380. 

The Institute says Robert L. Carstens, 
professor of civil engineering and Charles Dare, 
assistant civil engineering professor, will 
question about 125 persons who live along Des 
Moines' Interstate 235 to learn their opinions and 
attitudes about urban freeways. 

Cedar Rapids oeficials will get the results of 
the study next January. 

Grainy 
AMES, Iowa (API-Russia may be planning to 

send to other countries grains purchased from 
the U.S., according to W.H. Thompson, chairman 
of the Iowa State University industrial 
management department. 

" In other ~'Ords, the U.S. grain essentially 
won't be used 10 Russia but in other countries," 
Thompson said last weekend. 

The management professor said European and 
American grain sellers are wondering if the 
recent U .-SOvi I grain sales constitute a one 
shot deal 

He said a prime factor has been Russia's 
reported bad growing season Ihis year - a factor 
winch i n't consi tent from year to year. 

Hey look 
A man exposed himself to some women in front 

of Burge Hall at about I: 15 a.m. Sunday, accor
ding to Iowa City pohce. 

The exhibitionist was described as being under 
30 years old, about ix feet tall and of medium 
build. 

Housing 
ROSEBUD, S D. IAP)- The "great leap for· 

ward" to provide low income housing on the 
Ro bud Sioux Indian Reservation, reportedly is 
10 eriou trouble, 

Accordtng to Tom Allan, writer for the Omaha 
World· Herald, the pilot houstng program is beset 
b charges and counter-charges and officials say 
arrear 10 r nt now total a quarter of a million 
dollars. 

CGntracts tota!t~$9l1 ~ pe pending 19 bring 
the 100 two-bedr . ~ m~ of th iOIl'l 400 
proj ' I up t what ribsl Housing Authority offi-
cial call "minimum dardsof livability," 

The renovation will boost the total cost of the 
project to $6.50 million 

J . R. Richardson, architectural designer for 
the Rosebud Sioux Tribal Housing Authority. 
said, "The emphasi has been on making the 
house into standard minimum livable condition. 
Why wasn't It done right in the first place? It is a 
question of decency." 

put a liHl' "plush" 
in your wardrobe 

-

'Would improve business, profits' • 

ISA asks beer hour boost TOW AWAY 
Z,ONE 

B)' GREGG KUCHARO 
Stalf Writer 

Iowa Student Agency (ISM is 
requesting that the unl\'ersity 
administration extend the hours 
of ISA's Wheel Room beer con· 
cession until I a m 

The request has been 
bolstered by resolutions 
approved by both Associated 
Residence Halls and the Student 
Senate in recent weeks. 

The concession is doing well. 
According to Marc Snyder, ISA 
president. the Wheel Room has 
grossed about SS.OOO since 
opening day, August 28. 

Snyder, however, feels that 
business would be better now, 
and in the long run, if the Wheel 
Room is allowed to remain open 
past its current clOSing hours of 
11 p.m" weekdays, and mid· 
night , Friday and Saturday 
nights. 

Dennis Jones, Wheel Room 
manager. agrees. 

"Initial response has been 
good from both students and the 
administration." said Jones. 
"We have good crowds every 
weekend. But everyone must 
leave by II or midnight, and we 
feel we are going to lose 
business because of that. " 

p cified hour 

This summer, when the tate 
Board of Regent~ appro\ed 
beer sales in the unIon, they also 
speCified hours of operation. 

According to Snyder, the bar 
can operate from "4 p.m until 
the usual union closmg hour, 
only. We ((SA) would like to 
extend that perIod. " 

Given that , the regents 
approved beer sales by a slim 5 
to 4 vote, Snyder believes the 
University administration IS 

reluctant to ask the regents to 
change their ruling. "There is 
no doubt," Snyder said, "that 
this all is a politically touchy 
issue. I think that Pres. Boyd is 
trymg to protect what he has , 
and I am sympathetic with that. 

"We are being patient. but we 
would like a 6()..day trial penod 
to see how later hours would 
work -{JUt. " 

Snyder believes current 
business would increase and 
long term business be protected 
by hours compatible with nor· 
mal and tavern closing hours. 
He also thinks the union itself 
would benefit from longer hours 
given the rent the concession 

WHEN 
YOU 
KNOW 
IT'S FOR 
KEEPS. 
Love. 
captured forever 
In the beautiful 
bnlhance o( 
a perfect diamond 
Keepsake . 
the perfect symbol 
of your 
spec'~1 love 

pays, 
This month. ISA wtll pay 

approximately SI,300 to the 
un ion in rent. which is com· 
puled by volume at $13.25 per 
keg entering the union Snyder 
bePeves that ISA will pay at 
least $13.000 in rent this year. 

ew revenue 

"This money is totally new 
revenue for the union," Snyder 
said. "Additional hours will 
mean a lot more money than 
that. .. 

The union is currently 
operating at a deficit, according 
to Jim Burke. union general 
manager. Last year's deficit 
was approximately $64,000, 
according to Burke. It was 
made up by general university 
funds. 

However, any changes 
proposed for union !lours, even 
on an experimental basis, must 
be taken up with the regents. 
according to university 
vice-preSident Philip Hubbard. 

" It is that way because the 
regents want it that way," said 
Hubbard. "If we (t he 
admimstration) extend hours 
anywhere, it will be the library. 
And a library extension would 
be on the basis of several years' 
proven demand for increased 
service." 

However, Snyder beheves 
that the administration can 
make the changes if it so 
inclined, but adds, " I know the 
president wants to take almost 
everything to the regents this 
year . It seems to be in his best 
interests to do it that way. " 

Burke thinks the beer service 
IS a good idea, and he would go 
along with a change in hours . 
However. he cautions, 
"Additional service would cost 
from $45 to $55 per hour. and 
we'd have to have the increased 
re\'enue to cover our expenses. " 

Additionally, Burke said the 
Wheel Room would not be main· 
tained separately, without the 
rest of the union being equally 
accessable. 
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way." 
Snyder and Jones are pleased 

with the cooperation of Burke 
and his staff. 

"Jim has helped us a lot," 
said Snyder. "We believe we 
could help him more if we were 
open longer. " 

Both Snyder and Burke feel 
that an earlier opening time 
would mean little in terms of 
added revenues. "But even if 
one person in ten had beer for 
lunch, other people would see 
it," said Snyder. "And people 
would begin to gel the idea, that 
we sell beer doll-l1 here. " 

Profits from beer sales go to 
help support other ISA 
activities such as the lecture 
notes series, in addition to debt 
and loan retirement. according 
to Snyder. 

Added cost 

. 'We don't operate on 
nothing." he said. "We had to 
borrow money to open the wheel 
room, just as we did with the 

Hulk. " Kegs," he added, "cost 
from $17 to $18.75 each, and our 
employes make $1. 75 per hour. " 

The cost of the operation 
seems to be on president Boyd's 
mind as well. 

"The question is how do you 
pay for all this. When I say 
we've got financial problems, 
everyone nods his head and 
says' yes' . But everyone is com
ing up with ideas that are 
gomg to cost money," Boyd 
said. 

" You must remember the 
original vote to put beer into the 
union passes on a 5 to 4 vote in 
the first place. How the vote 
would have gone on different 
hours. I don't know." 

The administration has yet to 
act upon the ISA request. 

" Realistically ," Snyder 
added, "we can't expect much 
action for at least six weeks, or 
until the president is back in 
town. We have been willing to 
wait. We have other pressing 
matters, but we would like to be 
heard ." 

Renewal purchase 

policies attacked 
Iowa City's policies in pur

chasing property for the local 
Urban Renewal program are 
being attacked in a lawsuit filed 
in United States District Court 
last week. 

The sui I is being brought by 
Nail Motors, Inc.; Mary T. 
Bakas: Brown's Unique 
Cleaners, Inc.; and Russell F. 
Mann . whose attorneys are 
William L. Meardon and 
William V. Phelan . 

Named as defendants are the 
City, its five council members, 
City Manager Ray S. Wells and 
John B. Klaus, director of urban 
renewal. 

Meardon explamed that the 
suit, filed Sept. 25 in the Daven· 
port. la., division of the federal 
court. attacks the city's policy 

of negotiating conditionally 
with tenants and landlords, and 
also hits at the city's refusal to 
buy part of Nail's downtown 
property. 

The city has negotiated with 
landlords and tenants on the 
condition that all tenants in the 
building must agree to terms 
offered before a settlement with 
any of the persons involved is 
reached, Meardon said. 

"One tenant could hold up the 
whole thing" even if all others 
wanted to accept the city's 
offer. the attorney said. 

He added that the suit asks 
the court to declare Ihat each 
person in the urban renewal 
area is entitled to negotiations 
separate from those the city 
conducts with other persons. 

• , . 
continued from page one 

that we have with facully , staff, 
and students," Dooley said. 

Now any non·university per
son with 10 unpaid parking 
tickets will be notified that he is 
subject to tow·away on his next 
violation. The 11th and sub
sequent violation by such a 
non ·university pe::-son will 
result in the impounding of his 
car. 

Owners of impounded cars 
must go to Midwest Wrecker 
during its normal business 
hours to regain possession. 

The parking fine , the $12.50 
impounding charge, storage 
charges, and any previous 
unpaid tickets must be paid to 
Midwest in cash before the car 
will be released. 

Midwest will send the fines to 
the university. retaining the 
impounding and storage 
charges. 

Will enforce 

"I hope we never have to 
tow a single car", Dooley 
said. "But we didn't go to the 
trouble of going to the Regents 
for such authority if we didn't 
intend to use it." 

Dooley said the new 
regulations will be zealously 
enforced by his department. 

" We were forced into an 
impounding policy .. .it was pro
ved to us by the chronic violat
ors that fines are meaningless 
once they accumulate to a cert
ain level. So if we have to incon
venience these people by towing 
their cars away, maybe that 
will work ," Dooley said. 

" I n the past, a student who 
accumulated a large number of 
unpaid parking tickets had his 
registration cancelled. while 
faculty and stafr members had 
their paychecks withheld. So 
they would appeal their large 
accumulated fine amounts to 
student traffic court or the 
faculty appeals committee, 

"These judicial groups were 
unwilling to hold the drivers 
liable for large amounts such as 

$1 .000 worth of parking tIckets, 
and greatly reduced the fine 
amounts. This totally destroyed 
the effectiveness fo fines on this 
campus." 

Dooley believes the only way 
to stop the chronic violator is to 
apprehend him before he 
accumulates a large amount of 
fines . He asked for authority to 
short-circuit this accumulation 
at the lO·fine level by holding a 
violator's impounded car until 
he pays up his back fines. 

Sell unclaimed 

Cars unclaimed within 60 
days of impounding will be sold 
for the amount due (fines. 
impounding charge, storage). 
with excess proceeds being sent 
by the universtiy to the 
registered owner of the car. I' 

A person whose car is 
impounded will receive notice 
from Midwest. by telephone or 
mail. with details as to how to 
reclaim his car. 

Even if he intends to appeal 
his car's impoundment, an 
owner must still pay the fines, 
impounding charge and storage 
in ful! to get his car back. 

An appeals committee, made 
up ot one administrator appoin· 
ted hy the President, the chair· 
person of the Parking Appeals 
committee. and the Chief 
Justice of the Student Senate 
Traffic Court. will be available 
to hear appeals on impound
ment decisions. 

In the event the committee 
a Hows the impoundment 
appeal, the $12.50 impoundment 
fee will be reimbursed by the 
university to the car owner. 

Tow-aways start this week. 
Chronic violators will feel the ; 
tow truck's hook first. 

And', as the signs gradually go 
up in tow-away zones, parkers 
in those areas will start finding I 

their cars dispppearing as well . 
" If people will only belive 

us", Dooley sid. "that we're 
really going to do it. If they do. I 
then we won't have to do it. " I, 

COUPONS GOOD All WEEK OCT. 2 thtu 7 

One HOuiR"CLeaneRS 
10 S. DUBUQUE 

338·4446 
MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

351·9850 

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., MondaY·Saturday 
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i\mana's Oktoberfest 
Days· of beer, bands, brats, and $5 brooms 

• Photos by David Snazuk 

• 

I . 

German folk songs were played in the Pavilion piece band. consisting of tuba. trombone, 
Saturday morning. The conductor led an eight accordian and guitars . 

China relaxes celebrating 
23 year communist rule 

I 

SHANGHAI (AP) - China 
• marked the 23rd anniversary of 

Communist rule Sunday in a re
laxed holiday mood reflecting 
improved living standards. 
greater political stability and a 
rnoreopen society. 

Instead of the great dis
ciplined parades of the imme
diate past, featuring statues 
and images of Chairman Mao 
Tse·tung, there were varied and 

. only marginally political enter
tainments in people's parks in 
the big cities across the coun
try. 

In Peking, Canton and 
Shanghai, the people seem 
m«t at ease than they were 

.. 18 months ago, less hesitant to 
talk of their lives, or the Com
munist world in which they live. 

The markets, department 
stores and shops are filled with 
goods, from clothing to acupun
cture dolls and needles , Beef, 
chicken and pork are no Ivnger 
on ration, but rice is. 

So are textiles, with the ex
ception of those containing a 
mixture of wool or cotton and 
chemical fibers. 

The fate of the late Defense 
Minister Lin Piao, killed, it is 
said, in a plane crash in Mon
golia after an abortive plot on 
Mao's life, is freely talked about 
even by ordinary Chinese. So 
ate other political matters. 

ofthem. 
October I in Shanghai dawned 

clear and sunny, bringing many 
of its 10 million inhabitants into 
the streets where they created a 
cheP.rful confusion of bicycles. 
horn-honking automobiles and 
heedless pedestrians . About 
150,000 swarmed into the seven 
people's parks . 

Three American newsmen in 
the city after covering the Chi
nese-J apanese summit talks 
witnessed the celebrations in 
the principal park. once the 
famed Shanghai Race Course. 

The stands are no longer 
there, nor is the race course it
self. What remains is the old 
stewards' building. The grounds 
have been planted with trees 
and grass and special areas are 
children's playgrounds. 

Wi thin the enclosed park. 
from which some ChineseJwere 
barred, 3,000 entertainers pro
vided amusements and spec
tacles for an estimated 30,000, 

Along with the parties and 
celebrations. China issued a 
scorching denunciation of the 
Soviet Union and a word that 
the way is open for "friendly 
contacts" with Americans. 

Thanks to recent achievemen
ts in Peking's foreign policy, an 
a:miversary editorial in the 

three major publications added, 
.. the policy of those who 
dreamed of isolating China has 
gone bankrupt and the still ex
t ant counter-revolutionary 
schemes to encircle China are 
falling apart. " 

From Peking, the official 
Hsinhua news agency reported 
that "hundreds of thousands" of 
persons joined in Singing 
revolutionary songs. watched 
operas and theatrical produc
tions and enjoyed sporting even
ts, 

From Shanghai, Associated 
Press correspondent John Ro
derick reported that electric 
lights outlined tall buildings and 
the celebrating throngs walked 
under arches of lights over 
main roads. 

This year's Oktoberfest was a 
lovely piece of work. Middle 
Amana lent itself to the 
occasion. and as much of the old 
Amana culture was unearthed 
and paraded before people from 
everywhere. 

Old time German bands 
playing old time German 
drinking songs slipped in amid 
such disparate groups as the 
Scottish Highlanders . the 
Chicago Mardi Gras Society. a 
honking Fred Schwenge!. and 
Ed Mezvinsky's wife Mickie 
threw a few "Mezvinsky for 
Congress" suckers to the kids. 

The Old German bands kept 
right on playing at the beer ten
ts down the road. The men from 
Mardi Gras got drunk and sang 
dirty songs, but that didn 't stop 
uncounted others from sam
pling the wares. 

Amana beer. Amana cookery. 
Amana furniture . Amana 
brooms. Amana brushes. 
Amana this and that were held 
up for the public eye. 

Oktoberfest at the Amana 
Colonies Saturday was com
plete with a beer tent. Drinkers 
were serenaded from table to 
table by an accordian player 
and his wash tub strumming 
friend . About 200 people clapped 
and smiled to the polka 
rhythms. 

Everybody was buying. 
It was a cold day. The Brat

wurst was good. Nobody played 
Bingo. 

In the afternoon. the high school at Middle Amana hosted the 
show- a singing tour of Germa'ny in German. Locals banded 
together to sing the virtues 01 various German towns. 

Indians protest digs 

by archaeologIsts 
CHEROKEE. N.C. (AP) -

Anger is rising on this western 
North Carolina reservation over 
what some Cherokee Indian 
leaders say is the plundering of 
ancestral graves by artifact
hunting archaeologists. 

The scientists say, however , 
they are rushing to uncover and 
preserve Indian relics and 
heritage that will be lost forever 
when a Tennessee Valley 

dam floods them in a 

few years. 
The TVA (s funding the dig

ging of Dr. Alfred K. Guthe. di
rector of the McClung Museum 
at the University of Tennessee 
at Knoxville, and his university 
crew. The site in question is in 
Tennessee. an old Cherokee In
dian village and fort near 
Tellico Plains, about )00 miles 
west of Cherokee, nestled in the 
w ate r she d of the Little 
Tennessee River. 

Dr. M. laffer Kayyali 
PEDIATRICS 

Announces Moving To'New Office 

2427 Towncrest Drive 

OFFICE HOURS: 
8:30·5:30 Weekdays 

10:00·12:30 Saturdays 

TELEPHONE: 
Office 338-5424 
Res. 351·6623 

In April 1971, this would have 
been unthinkable, Some subjec
Is were taboo. Politics was one TRINITRON®- IV·1201 

Automatic color & automatic hue control 
12·inch picture measured diagonally 

••••••••••••••• 
• True-to·llfe color, portability, plus automatic push-

button1 color control and 3 things to stress about the 
KV-12u1. 

The heart of the KV-12011s TRINITRON-the color 
system that uses only one electron gun to focus 
color beams through one big electron lens. 
TRI N ITRON color Is razor sharp. 

Automatic color saturation and hue at the touch of 
one button. illuminated tuning dials . Solid state clr· 
cultry, Earphone. Easy-to-carry handle. 

FEATURES 
• Trlnltron system 
• Automatic push-button color & hue control 
• Illuminated tuning dials 
• No set·up adjustments 
• Instant picture and sound 
• Front mounted speaker 
• Carrying handle for portability 
• Charcoal gray with chrome trim 

• 
YOU'LL FIND IT AT : ••••••••••••••• 

bagen's TV 
337.9663 • 201 e. Washington 
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In the Oktoberfest Pavilion. a duet sang German tunes to a crowd of about 100. 

SEE US ABOUT OUR 
New Car Installment Loan 

Why? 
* Low annual percentage rate 

* Credit life insurance included 

* Payroll deduction 

* Pay ahead or payoff without penalty 

* Full disclosure - no hidden charges 
on the Credit Union Plan 

FINANCE-IN,ADV ANCE SCHEDULE FUR NEW CAR LOANS 

peri~c Bate: .026301 percent per day applied to the unpaid balance for the exact 
num r of lIays since your most recent loan or payment. 

Number 
Cash ot CrNit Life fJIIII15I Sum .f Of ElCh 

LNIIIII P.,menll PlylMfttl Curse Paymentl PaylMftt 
$2000 36 Free $309.76 $2309.76 $64.16 
$2200 36 Free $340.88 $2540.88 $70.58 
$2500 36 Free til ~38f,.20, J .. ~~i~ II " $80.20 
$2700 36 , Free -ll~I\~I~~~ ,$86.62 
$3000 36 Free 64,64Jil $34~, $96.24 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE U Percent 

Ul\'IVER.+,11')" OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
202 Old Dental Bldg. 
Iowa City. Iowa 

"Owned 

9AM THRU5 PM 
353-4648 Monday THRU Friday 

the members (faculty & staff) we serve" 

Bay • oOlllpllll three 1II0nth 
p'OIr.1II lor only 

$1 00 . 
.... k 

.1. get ... IXfrI 1 
MOnth for o .. ~ c 

TO THE FIRST .2S ••••• It •• 11 SS1-4247 
Bring a friend ... and try our fast, eas'y way (or figure con
touring, toning, and firming . Our modern exercise equip
ment and trained instructors make everything fun and 
easy . 

.. ",_ ", """. " IlIiWIi.1 IIIIiI. 
OPEN: 
9AM·9 PM 
9AM-3 PM 

Mon.-Fri. 
Saturday 

(FIGURE SALON J 
Closed at noon 

for home football 
games. 

2619 Muscatine Ave. on Towncrest Bus Line 

I 
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Student input on 
[1[ co~~ittees 

There's a move by some student senators to put students 
back on aU university committees. 

On the surface, this looks like a dandy idea. A way to get 
student input into decision-making. And anybody who 
opposes it must be silly because they're denying students a 
say in running the university. 

Right on. 
Except. 
Except the fact that the last time students were on 

committees, even when those committees voted over
whelmingly in favor of liberating dorm residents (back in 
1969), an iron hand overruled the committees. The iron 
hand of the University administration, whether it be Pres. 
Boyd or whoever. 

When Student Senate got sick and tired of seeing what 
they felt were good things going down the drain in these 
advisory committees, they pulled students ofLuntil Boyd 
would agree to change the structure. 

Well, a committee on governance was appointed, 
worked for two years and never issued a report . Rumor 
was they finished a report but it was a bit too liberal for the . 
gang in Jessup Hall. 

So that's the administration's idea of reform. As it 
stands right now, students on these committees still have 
to be okayed by Boyd. 

Before Student Senate decides to put students back on 
committees, they'd better decide, perhaps by resolution, 
that, well, it was wrong to pull students off committees and 
anger Jessup Hall and, well , the Senate is ready to play the 
administration's game and be good little girls and boys. 

Or they could view the situation realistically. In some 
cases-very carefully selected-students could serve as 
ex-officio members of the advisory committees, for 
instance, parking. Advise the advisors, so to speak. 

It will be an acid test to see if these committees really 
value student opinions or if it will be only a waste of time 
for students to participate. 

Unfortunately, until the administration moves for real , 
valid reform, the conclusion may be the latter. 

Students want to take part in the university committee 
structure, but they want to have a meaningful say in 
campus affairs, not a muffled squeak. 

-Steve Baker 

Highways 
not beautiful 

Highways tear up the wilderness. Automobiles on the 
highways cause 39 per cent of the nation 's air pollution, 
and as Il"ch pe cent in some cities (figures by the f 
Environmentat Protection Agency, The New Republic, ' 
February 19, 1972). Highways have promoted suburban 
flight and urban blight. Automobiles on the highways kill . 

That ic;n't very beautiful. -5tan Rowe 
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Coop on 
offensive 

To the Eclltor : 
We are writing to correct 

some of the serious errors con
tained in Chuck Hickman's 
story about University commit· 
tees, which appeared on the 
front page of the DI on Thur
sday. September 28. 1972. 

The first three paragraphs of 
the story give the impression 
that refusing to put students on 
University committees is 
something that has been 
unilaterally adopted by the 
Cooperative. 

The truth is that the now 
thrl!\!-year-{)Id student boycott 
of University conunittees is a 
Student Senate policy. and 
always ha been. As the student 
body executive. it is the 
Cooperative's duty to act i{l 
accordance with policy set by 
the Student Senate, unless that 
policy is changed by the Senate 
itself. 

For the Cooperative to go 
ahead and put students on 
University committees would 
violate the Senate policy. and 
could constitute misconduct in 
office. It is possible that the 
impression that the Cooperative 
was somehow acting 
improperly is derived from 
accusat10ns contained in the let
ter received from C. B. Thayer. 
Chairperson of the University 
Parking Committe . Such 
accusations are without factual 
foundation . 

The real factual foundation of 
the matter is as follows : The 
decision to pull students of 
University committees was 
made by the Student Senate at 
its meeting of January 13, 1970. 
The Senate at that meeting 
passed a bill stating its policy 
and then proceeded to consider 
each committee separately. 
The University Parking Com
mittee was among those 
specifically voted on by the 

Senate, The Senate's decision 
was to remove students from 
the Parking (Ammittec. This 
information is derived from 
Student Senate records which 
are available for public inspec
tion. 

We are becoming 
increaSingly concerned by the 
low quality of Daily Iowan 
reporting. Except for a few 
experienced reporters and 
editorial staff people. too many 
Daily Iowan reporters fail to 
make even the minimal effort 
necessary to insure an accurate 
story. We hope that the Daily 
Iowan will lake steps to insure 
at least a minimum level of 
competence and correctness in 
its news stories. 

Michael Pill 
SUsan Ross 
Allen Katz 

Kent T. Edwards 

members ofllle Cooperative 
Student Senate Office 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Praise 
. byex-prez 

To tbe Eclltor: 
Knockln' Heads is one great 

column. 
BoBeIIer 

R.R.4 

(EDITOR'S N<1I'E: Beller wu 
student body president II 
1970.71., 

e , 
f:~Vlew OlD 
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McGovern 
Campaign: 

Sweat, tears 
Today'. contributor Is Jonathan Penner 

who Is a graduate student In English, and a 
member of Americans for Democratic 
Action. He Is a McGovern volunteer with a 
long history of poUticallnvolvement. 

The election, as far as many people are 
concerned, is over, It was over when the 
first poll came out. . 

Everybody has a different reason why 
McGovern can't win. Take your pick. or 
write in your own favorite . 

. -McGovern' has compromised the bold 
positions which won him the nomination, 

-McGovern refuses to compromise his 
radical positions. 

-McGovern should haye investigated 
Eagleton's background and kept him off 
the ticket. 

-McGovern should have kept Eagleton 
on the ticket and made a crusade on the 
issue of mental health , 

-McGovern's campaign is being run by 
amateurs. 

-McGovern's campaign has been taken 
over by cynical professionals. 

-Puor people aren't su re where 
McGovern stands on taxation. 

- Rich people are damn sure where 
McGovern stands on taxation. 

-Of course McGovern has problems. We 
all do , But McGovern also has tremendous 
advantages. which the premature mour· 
ners have ,not considered and which the 
polls do not measure. 

Indochina: no mistake 
First , there are twice as many 

registered Democrats as registered 
Republicans. Party loyalty is weak in 
opinion polls. bUI strong in the voting 
booth. McGovern is going to win over 
millions of doubtful Democrats between 
now and November 7. 

When members of the ruling class 
gather for an intimate tete a tete, the 
language that most often hides the 
ulterior economic policies of our coun
try's foreign policy sUp gracefully 
away . 

Take William Sullivan. who gave a 
keynote address to the University 
Graduate School of Banking over the 
summer . Sullivan . a former 
ambassador to Laos, is now Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of State for East 
Asia and Pacific Affairs and privy to 
many of the more intimate 
machinations of the political-industrial 
elite, 

For those who reject an imperalist 
analysis of the war Ithat the left has 
been pushing for years/. we present 
so om ents Jly one or our C<,lUntl'y's 
top pet, on Soul,*~l AlIill. No cQlUl' 
ball pleas..lDr democracy linger in the 
air, No breath is wasted on squalid 
charges of aggression. 

Sullivan noted in justification of our 

Helland 
defended 

To the Editor : 
Re : Joe Cuseo caustic letter 

concerning Dave Helland's 
musical facts and figures. 
Dave. several other friends and 
myself talked to Albert King for 
abou t a half-hour prior to 
Albert's set. It was during this 
lime that Albert I the man him
self) told us that. " Yes. 8,B. 
and I are brothers". Mr. King 
went on to say that he was two 
years older than B,B, and that 
they have thc same father but 
different mothers. "So. I guess 
that makes us half-brothers", 

If Cuseo suspects Albert of 
jiving us a bit I suggest he look 
at the liner notes on the two 
albums "Born under a 8ad 
Sign" I an early album by 
Albert on Stax-it's at Harmony 
Hall. uptown) and " I ndianola, 
Mississippi Seeds" I a recent 
release by B.B.I. ~~ach album 
lists its respective artist as 
being born in Indianola. Miss , 
during the middle twenties. 
Cuseo's letter proceeded to 
erroneously attribute a 
moderately controversial 
statement regarding racism 
and the blues to writer Helland. 
In Dave's article it is qu ite 
clearly stated that it was J . 
Geil's lead singer Peter Wolf. 
not Helland. that expressed the 
particular opinion in question. 

While Helland 's articles don 't 
knock me out every time. more 
often than not I find them 
accurate and entertaining . 
Sometimes exceptionally so. 

I think that Helland. editor 
Baker and staff, have done an 
excellent job of putting out a 
newspaper that is occasionally 
profeSSional , consistently 
imaginative and generally well 
done. If I didn't believe this , I 
wouldn't have cancelled my 
subscription to the Register 
three weeks ago. 

Doll PUIlley 
1%3% E. College 

government's support for the regime of 
Nguyen Van Thieu that "Our purpose 
there is not premised upon the virtue of 
the particular people we are spon
soring ... 

Really'! Then he noted "Southeast 
Asia has become a major priority in our 
foreign policy largely because of the 
area's economic resources." 

He described southeast Asia as the 
"great new frontier of the economic 
world" and said that "people who think 
of it as forsaken are misinformed" 

"Indochina." the State Department 
spokesman continued, "has not attrac· 
ted the attention of our last four 
PreSidents because they were 
wheedled. cajoled or confused and sud· 

r' D '1',11, wo.k~ ~~ apd fopnd t~emselves in 
" a quagrl]lre. '" 

You mean Vietnam wasn 't a 
mistake~something intentional was in 
the air? Sullivan answers our inner
most thoughts : 

"The eyes of the world market are on 
the area's oil deposits and shipping 
routes ... 
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Dear BI& Mac: 
We. bear that ever lillce your boll 

decided 10 IIIIeII out _,OIl for 
Nixon that George McGovern's been 
saying McOonald's II not his kind of 
pllce. 

Or does It really take two banda 10 
baIIdle a whopper? 

"The US intends to remain a major 
force in Southeast Asian affairs at the 
end of the war. " 

Sullivan. of course. was not writing a 
treatise on imperalism in the twentieth 
century. That job has been filled con
vincingly by a vast array of historians 
and activists who have been fighting 
the genocide Iyes, the word still has a 
semantic application I Nixon has 
unleashed against the Vietnamese. He 
was reassuring the critical capital 
interests of this country whose invest
ments. potential or fait ·accompli. have 
bolstered the executive's intention to 
continue fighting. 

THE GREAT MORAL DILEMMA of 
Vietnam is not moral at all but political 
and at all unless it is extended back to 
the root factors of American society 
which 'supported the war from It~ ineep.
lion. We are fighting a rb~onla l ' war in 
Vietnam , and like all wars of 
imperialism its ultimate base is 
Il1aterial wealth. 

Gulf Corporation has already conduc
ted extensive research off the coast of 
South Vietnam for off shore oil 
deposits. Ford Motor Company has 
announced plans to build factories near 
the sprawling urban slums where the 
best minds of America have created an 
enormous and cheap labor supply. 
What American planes won't bomb. 
American corporations will give the old 
capital squeeze. 

The Dailv Cardinal 
University o(Wisconsin 

SECOND. there has been a great tur· 
nover in the electorate. At the University 
of Iowa alone. during the three days of 
registration. more than 3.000 new voters 
were enrolled. And these new voters are 
going to vote overwhelmingly for 
McGovern. 

THlRD.the polls are bound to get better 
for McGovern regardless of what he does. 
Any incumbent enjoys a big lead whcn a 
campaign begins-and that big lead 
shrinks. almost automaticaill' . Hubert 
Humphrey. a mile behind in !!IsH. came on 
so fast in the last days of the campaign that 
he nearll' took it all. 

FOURTH, and most important. the 
McGovern campaign will reach every 
single voter who likes McGovern or can be 
made to. It will identify those voters. And , 
it will make sure they vote on November 7. 
A candidate who can turn out a high 
proportion of his supporters can win regar· 
dless of opinion polls. 

That's wh~1 there arc no tcar~ at J 

McGQvern headquarters. here in Iowa City 
at the corner of Dubuquc and College. The 
hard-working McGovern people. in fact. 
have great confidence. They also have a , 
growing file on volunteers-people who are 
sick of Nixon and the war, spying and 
bugging, soaring prices and regressive 
taxation, and who are working to do 
something about thcm. 

In the weeks ahead. more and more 
people will realize that McGovern can win. 
By election day. everybody will know it. 
And he will win , finallv. because 
everybody will know that tie can, And 
because so many people will help him do it. 

It's going to be a great fight. The time to 
join it is now" 

-.Jonathan Penner 

~UI 
A weekly statem·en.~ on p.eace or social justice, collected by 

the W<zr Resisters' League. 

SYBIL CLAIBORNE 
Writer, peace worker .. 

The war in Vietnam Is a people's war. 'MIere is only one wayan invader can win 
a people's war- that is by kl1llng all the people. 

Introduction to The Draft: 'fhings You Ought To Know, 
Greenwich Village Peace Center. 
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JD Insults hurled at Welles 

[L----- 'Citizen Kane' criticized 

o 

The price of genius has 
always been high and there are 
few who. when it was coupled 
with artistic insight, were able 
to avoid the deeply personal 
attacks. often rooted in envy. 
that such a combination has 
engendered in the less gifted. 

There are others besides 
Orson Welles who have been the 
center of controversy. but I 
seriously doubt , if any modern 
director. film-maker and 
novelist (yes. Welles has writ
ten more than one) has had as 
much criticism, vilification and 
outright insults hurled at him. 

The most recent is a very 
well-written and. on the sur
face. documented account of 
just how Welles' acknowledged 
master work , Citizen Kane 
came to be. Written by Movie 
Critic Pauline Kael , the Citizen 
Kane Book is an exhaustive 
50,000 words aimed at reducing 

Welles ' role from dominant 
creator to clever assembler by 
"revealing" how many others' 
work went into "Kane." most 
especially that of Herman J. 
Mankiewicz. 

There is no denying th~ value 
of Miss Kael's book in 
illustrating just what it was like 
to be part of the so-called 
"Golden Era" of Hollywood. but 
as an accurate account of 
"Raising Kane," it is something 
else. 

Peter Bogdanovich (who is. it 
seems. bent on being Welles' 
Boswell) charges that her 
account is "so loaded with error 
and faulty supposition" that it 
would take another 50.000 wor
ds. at least. to correct it. 

Bogdanovich. whose "correc
tions" appear in the October 
issue of Esquire magazine. asks 
one very important question: 
Why didn't Miss Kael interview 
Welles himself? Instead. Bog-

'Groundstar Conspiracy' is 
contender for fascist flick 

In deciding whl'ther ('ertain 
reeeni movies-Straw Dogs. 
Dirty Harry. The French Con
neelion-have been "fascist" 
wor ks of art. one has to remem
ber that the superhero is not 
neccssarilv the director 's 
mout hpiece: Furthermore. if 
audience members applaud the 
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George Pcppard . th e 
superhero. who comes on like 
,lim NaLors doing an imitation 
of Stev(. McQueen, is unable to 
foam at the mouth when called 
upon to speak lines like ' 'I'd 
drag my whole family naked 

some bite . 
As it is . we arc left to choo~e 

between a cross-eved ladv and a 
fl ea-bit ten tiger-'and to ;vonder 
where lhat third door might be. 

-Neal Bell 

into a spotlight if it would save Angel .Flight 
this Countrv." ~ 

Eventuallv we discover that 
the amnesiac was not the man b h· 
he was told he was. but rather a mem ers 'tp 
young would-be suicide 
weakling, who volunteered for d· b · 
an obscurc U.S. government ,r'tve eg'tns 
mission after his lovcr had 
drowned . Angel Flight will hold ,to 

Finding out how much the informational meeting Munday 
strong man as he destroys the government has tampered with October 2 at 7 p.m. in the 
weak. they are perhaps demon· him . the amnesiac threatens to Ind iana Room of the Union. 
strating that tendency the direc- shoot the invcstigator. who tells All women interested in 
tor wants to deplore. him 1 he government has-in joining are invited to attend the 

A director hopefully docs nol add ition to saving Us from meeting. 
make his films for an ",lVerage l'hern-actuallv don'" hl'm a A I L'I ' ht . . ~ nge J' Ig IS it servu:e 
movle·goer": and if his irOnies favor by rubbinguut his former organization affiliated wilh 
are ignored he should nol be useless life and giving him a Arnold Air Force Socictv. an 
blamed new start. honorar.\' Air F~rce iWTC 

Yet irony' is one thing. and Is it more merciful to let the organization. In recent years 
ambigUity brought about by powerless die nr Kjye t~CITl n~'Y act i \' it i es have i nel uded 
cloud,\' Ihinking another : thus I id!!l1titb and a IJQ~h ~ta~l.'! Ilad working with veterans and han
see t' rcnch Connection as a par- the director reali7.Cd thal these dicapped cHildrerr. 
tial indictment of fascism., and were notlhe true al ternatives ilt For more information tontact 
Stra \I' Dogs ~s a fascist all. the film might have hild Katie Temple. 3.5:1.().I87. 
celebration-the \'illatns in the , ___ ••••••••• 
lalter film being so apocalyp-
tically nasty that onl~' a 
hypocrite ,yes. you. Sam r could 
object to our reliel at their 
demise. 

Peckin pah 's amazing ability 
to get a mythic resonancc out of 
contemporary material. at the 
same time completely subver
te.d.lhe fil m's point. turning the 
story into an unabiguous fairy 
laic. 

The problcms of a recent con
lender for "fascist" film-The 
Groundstar Conspiracy-arc 
hardly those of strong ta lent 
gone awry. Poorly IiI. sloppily 
edited and miserabh' acted. it 
seems to be a made·for-TV 
movie that accidenta~y fell into 
the hands [)f dishonest movie 
distributors. 

Groundstar's plOI involves the 
explosio n·sabol age of "dn 
underground space-research 
station . and the relentle~s pur-
suit , by a super-patriot 
super·hero . .of the explosion' S 

sole survivor I prcsumerl the 

'* 

saboteur I. a man now suff'~ring ..... - ....... ~~-...... .&rI~~~'-_.LI~.u..,l;~:£J 
from total amnesia. 

, 
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danovich points out. she 
apparently drew much I if not 
all) of her material from one 
major source : John Houseman. 
Welles' partner in the Mercury 
theatre and author of 
Run-Through: A Memoir. a 
book Bogdanovich says is 
"calculated to impress you as a 
fair and friendly view of an 
unstable egomaniac (Welles). a 
sympathetic picture of an 
unsympathetic subject". 

In other words. if Bog
danovich is right. Miss Kael is 
far from clarifying the author
ship of Kane. settling instead 
for the more familiar and 
accepted view of Welles: gran
diose. irresponsible and totally 
egocentric. 

As much as I would love to. I 
ha ve never met Welles (even at 
a distance. but. from the com
ments and observations I have 
obtained from those who have. 
there emerges the portrait of a 
complex . intensely tillented 
man who has deliberately 
cultivated the image of the 
"rouge elephant" lfilm critic 
Peter Cowie's description) and 
who very much enjoys discon
certing the average inter
viewer. 

Judging from Welles' own 
writing (his Mr. Arkadin is the 
film version of his novel ) and 
his films. Kane lor Faust) is his 
own alter ego. one that could 
belong to no one but Welles. 

However. the creation of this 
character-which. to one 
degree or another. has al ways 
been Welles' main role-may 
well have derived from a num
ber of sources outside of Welles. 
something that the man himself 
has always admitted. 

Miss Kael 's allegations not
withstanding. Welles never 
sought to discredit 
Mankiewicz's sizeable con
tribution to Citizen Kane. a fact 
that is reiterated in Bog
danovich 's article and is sub-

stantiated by others who "were 
there. " 

Neither did Welles attempt to 
interfere and override 
cameraman Gregg Toland as 
has frequently been said. but 
openly admits that Toland 
taught him . 

According to Welles. "boy 
wonder" believed a director 
was supposed to supervise 
everything and "for the first 
few days of 'Kane'. I supervised ' 
like crazy. Behind me. of cour
se. Gregg was balancing lights 
and tell ing everybody to shut 
their faces." 

In short. Toland was protec
ting Welles and, at the same 
time. delivering the type of 
shooting Welles wanted and had 
never been done. 

Says Welles : "I was calling 
for things only a beginner would 
have seen ignorant enough to 
think anybody could ever do. 
and there he was. doing them," 

This is a contrast to Miss 
Kael 's version of Welles being 
so arrogantly comtemptuous of 
the whole canon of film 
techniques that he presumably 
boasted he was smart enough to 
pick it all up in a couple of days. 

There are considerably more 
simi liar instances where 
Welles' (and others) claims 
happened to constrast radically 
with what appears in the Kael 
book. each of them very close in 
the particulars but sidely 
separated in motivation and 
attitude. 

Of course, it must be allowed 
tliat since Bogdanovich has 
been working on a Welles 
biography for the last three 
years with the director-actor's 
cooperation, he might take care 
to present a sympathetic view 
in the interest of maintaining 
hi s- source. 

Yel. if one measures each 
version, it is very difficult not to 
agree mostly with Bog
danovich. if only for the rather 

Orson Welles 
nebulous impression that what 
he says seems to fit together 
very well when one remembers 
that Welles' background is filled 
with friends who proved to be 
excellent enemies. 

Welles was land may still be) 
a film genius. a breed well 
known for its abrasiveness. 
While he has inspired I if that is 
the right word ) countless film
makers since 1941. he has also 
in the three decades since, 
acquired Doth rivals and detrac
tors who would dearly love to 
reduce his contribution to little 
more than opportunistic 
collaboration. 

Regardless of what side you 
may favor , Welles' presence is 
impossible to overlook and 
Citizen Kane owes its existence 
to him. no matter now many 
other talents went into its 
development. It was Welles who 
started it. fought for it. and may 
yet have the last word when all 
the experts are finished. 

It may take a while. for , as 
Welles told Bogdanovich: 

"" if there 's anything that 
could maybe be dealt with in 
clear terms, it's the greasy 
smoke coming out of the book 
ve rsion of 'Kane' . A low 
endeavor. worked without a 
spark of fire . but how to scrape 
off all that smudge?" 

Slowly. Orson, slowly. 

Mary Zielinski 

Today, Oct. 2 
ASSOCIATED WOMEN- Th.re 

lI'ili be n meeting to organize women 
on cam pus Into " Assoclat~d Uni\'er· 
sit)' Women." at 7 p.m In Ihe IM U 
Lucas nodge Boom 

TEACHER TA LK-Pi Lambda 
Thela . lI onorary and prufessional 
;tssocia Lion fo r women in educati on . 
11'111 pl' csent " Ed ucati ng the 
'Unedu('able '" at 7::10 p.m. in the 
IM U Minnesota Rllr'll . 

LIG liT AI'\ I) IIARMONY-The 
dISciples of Guru Moh"raj Ji. Per · 
fect Master mVlle everyonc to come 
ovcr for !tAht heHrled discussions 
lIbout the pure rnergy of God \\ hieh 
lie< \\ithin SllLs~ng . Informal 
diSCUSSion abouL the truth . Is held 
every evening at 1::10 pm " 222 
1! 0n~lds 51. 

POET? SIIO\\ IT.-Any wO(l1~p 
mterested in reading poetry at smali 
Illl or mal relldings aL the Women 's 
Cent er are asked Lo contact the 
Women's Center and arrangements 
will be made . Call 353·6265 or s lop in 
at 3 E. Market Sl 

COM E 1I0ME-An)'onc mlerestcd 
In pari il'lpatmg III the lI ornl'cUlni ng 
parade. please ronlaet An n Mal · 
Ihc\\s . ca re rtf thr Activllies Center 
1J0 thiS by 01'1 3 or call :153·3116 

RAHAl -An informal meeting lo 
discuss the teachlllgs or BAllA U LL 
AH 11',11 be hcld at8 p.m. inihe IM U 
Kirkwood Room Everyone is 
welcome . 

BI CYCLE CLASSES- Women's 
ISlc,'cle Mechal'l IC ActIOn Studies 
Cl a~s Will meet at 7 p.m. :II blO N 
,Johnson . 

Tomorrow, Oct. 3 
WOItKSIIOPS-Tht, League 01 

Ilomcn Yoters 01 Ju\\a will hold 
" Even' ,\lernber Workshops " for 
representatives 01 27 lural Jeagues at 
the FISher Cornmunit v Cenler in 
M,lrshalllo\\11 . --

AU SO-The Iowa City I'o llce 
Depa rtm ent a nd Park and 
Recreation Departmenl are oHering 
a short c llmc III self defense ror all 
Iowa City Women. The free sessions 
will be held at the Rec. Center Oct. 3. 
10 , 18 , at 7 :30 p.m. 
HOM.~ EC- Omleron Nu Hom e 

f:eonomics Society will meet ror the 
lirst lime at 7:30 p.m. in Mac Bride 
lIoom 109 . AHEA and Phi Upsilon 
Omic ron member s and all 
interested persons are invlled 
Refreshm ents will be served 

CHEERY TllEOHY - Dr 
Nicho la s Mullins. Indi ana Univer· 
sity. will lecLUre on "Elite and 
Ilr vo luti onary Specia lities in 
Sociology" al 8 p.m. in Ihe IM U 
Ind iana Room. 

Announcements 
BBCAUSE IT 'S THERE-The 

Iowa MountaIneers are sponsoring a 
cli mbin g outing at Dev ll' s Lake 
Slate' Park . Wisconsin , OCL. 7 and 8 
IU des leave Iowa City Fllday 
evening . or meeL at 8 30 am. atlhe 
south ·, hore trailhead Salurday . Sign 
up a t Iowa CiLY Typewriter hI' Oct. 5. 
IIr ca ll Mel Colter at 35 1·7239 or 
353·,:15 1. 

KlIllllf: KARE-Hawk eve D81' 

Center still has openingf 'in Lhel'r 
Sa turday session. [or ch ildren 6 mos 
to H ) rs. Call ./oaIiCartw right 
:15:I·H :10. 

TIM, 
.. Bedroom scenes that will 

make you tiller." And a dance 
s pectacle. What 
deba uchery-ridden film like 
that premiered this month here 
a few years ago'! 

Roll 'em to the personals. 
~ 

BUSY?? 
Try Wee Wash It 

'or Qulek' S."I •• 

• Wish, Dry Ind Fold . . . . . . 160 lb. 
226 S. Clbtten ----- - - . ----

VAN CLIBURN 
Beethoven Sonatas 

Sonata No. 14 in C-Sharp 
Minor I JOp ." 27 ' No. 2 

VAN CLIBURN, 
f' 'h" '1 1" ,jMoonllg t' ; Sonata No. 811n' II 

C Min 0 ~ , 0 p , 11'3 
"Pathetique"; Sonata No. 23 
in F Minor , Op. 57 
"Appassionata" 3" 

~\. 
VAN CLIBURN 

My Favorite Debussy 
Clair de ltine • La plus que lente 

The Girl wilh the flaxen Haif 
Reverie· and mOl! 

VAN CLIBURN 
My Favorite Debussy 

Clair de lune ; La plus que len
te; Reverie; The Girl in the 
Flaxen Hair ; La soiree dans 
Grenade; Reflections in the 
Water; Etude pour les 

.octaves; Feux d'artifice; 
L'isle joyeuse; Jardins sous 
la pluie; . La Terrasse des 
audiences du clair de lune 

3" 

. te let I ~ :nG . . I eJ'J d~ 'I~I\~ q ,n PI ,,~81 '/l)iJlQqJn~ J . I I 
SALEI' 
$3" , . , 

REO SEAL 
.A. 

VanClibum 
The World's Favorite 

Piano Music 
Fiir Elise· Clair de lune · Liebeslraum . Traumerei 

Rondo alJa turea . Prelude in C·Sharp Minol . more 

VAN CLIBURN 
The World's Favorite Piano 

Music 
Liszt: Liebestraum; Rach
maninoff: Prelude in C-Sharp 
Minor; Mozart : Rondo alia 
turca ; Debussy: Reverie, 
Clair de rune; Beethoven : 
Fur Elise; Chopin: "Minute" 
Wa Itz, Fantasie-I mpromptu; 
Brahms: Waltz in A-Flat; 
Schubert: Moment musical 
No.3 ; Schumann : 
Traumerei; Tchaikovsky: 
Barcarolle; MacDowell : To a 
Wild Rose 3" 

RED SEAL ncn REO SEAL 

VAN CLIBURN 
ORMANDY-REINER 

The World's Favorite Concer· 
tos 

Liszt: Concerto No. 1 in 
E-Flat (Ormandy, The 
Philadelphia Orch.); Rach
maninoff : Concerto No. 2 in C 
Minor , Op. 18 (Reiner, 
Chicago Symph.) 3" 

A 
The World's FavoTite ConcertDs 

~ 
The World's Favorite Concertos 
Rachmaninoff: Concerto No.2 
Liszt: Concerto No. 1 

VAN CLIBURN 

VAN CLIBURN 
EUGENEORMANDY 

PHILADELPHIAORCH. 
_____________ 1 The World's FavorIte Concer-

tos 

Gri'I: PiaRO Concerto 
Rachmaninoff: Rhapsody on a Theme of Pacanini 

Grleg: Concerto In A Minor, 
Op. 16; Rachmaninoff: Rhap
sody on a Theme of Paganini, 
Op.32 3" 

Open ,., Mondays 
9-5 Tues. thru Sat. 

VAN CLIBURN 
My Favorite Brahms 

Two Rhapsodies, Op. 79; 
Intermezzi: Op. 116, No.6; 
Op. 117, No. 2; Op. 118, Nos, 1, 
2, 6; Op. 119, No.3; Waltz in 
A-Flat; Ballade, Op. 1 la, No. 
3; CapriCCiO, Op. 116, NO. 3 

3" 

non RED SEAL 

VAN CLIBURN A 

~ 1--'or, C-,,,,,,,, 
fAVORITE MOV[MENTS FROM GREAT CONCERTOS BY 

;RI£; • lISlT • RACHMANINOFf· SCHUMANN 

~ 

Van Cliburn 
My 
Favorite 
Brahms 
.u,1fII1tr, 0,. 11 
1III, .. zzi ... *, 0,. 111 
elf/lcelt. 0,. 11. 
Wiltz ilUJaI 

VAN CLIBURN 
My Favorite Concertos 

(Ormandy, the Philadelphia 
Orch,) : Grieg: Concerto in A 
Minor: Allegro molto 
moderato, Rachmaninoff: 
Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Paganini: 18th Variation, 
Liszt : Concerto NO.1: 
Allegretto vivace, Allegro 
marziale anlmato; (Reiner, 
Chicago Symph. Orch . ) : 
Rachmaninoff: Concerto No . 
2: Allegro scherzando, 
Schumann: Concerto In A 
Minor : Allegro affettuoso 3" 
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Hancher ope 

Richard Bloesch, Professor of lnusic 

On stage at Clapp Hall during reception 

Clapp Recital Hall's future 

is 'exciting and promising' 
By DIANE K. DRTINA of the music bands. 

Associate Feature Editor James Dixon conducted The Faculty Chamber 
Philip Greeley Clapp Recital Hall was formal- Group. then called the composer of the work, 

dedicated Friday evening, September 29, Philip Bezanson. to the stage to takea bow. 
officially beginning the inaugural season of the The Casavant Concert Organ was used to 
Iowa Center for the Arts. accompany The University Choir during their 

Tickets were sold out for the concert. but about performanc~. A mirror was placed on the organ 
25 of the best seats of the house were empty. to enable the organist. Delbert Disselhorst. to 

The 720 seat r~ital hall was named for the late watch the conductor, Herald Stark 
Philip Greeley Clapp, a pioneer In the develop· James Wockenfuss. director of Hancher 
ment of the music department at the University Auditorium, thought "the pol-pourri of . events of Iowa. _.rc· ____ , .I~ _______ • 

Clapp, who organized the University Sym- A Fanfare Prelude for Brass Choir ( 19-10) 
phony Orchestra and the University Chorus. composed by Philip Greeley Clapp 
began regular chamber music performances, Performed by The Student Brass Chamber 
introduced a program of graduate study and Group under the conduction of Frank Piersol 
assistantships, and directed the instigation of 
advanced degrees in music. 

He also composed nine of his 12 symphonies 
and most of his other orchestral. choral. vocal 
and chamber works here. 

Clapp 's wife attended the dedication 
ceremony. "The ceremony was perfect in every 
way," she said. "It was more than I could ever 
have dreamed." 

Himie Voxman. director of the UI School of 
Music presented the acknowledgments. Stanley 
Redeker, president of the Board of Regents and 
Willard L. Boyd. university president. par
ticipated in the presentation and acceptance of 
the'music building. 

"This university is well-known for its 
academics and its fine arts," Redeker said. 
"Therefore it gives me great pleasure to convey 
this building as a symbol to the university of a 

Prelude and Fugue in E-Flat, BWV 522 com
posed by J.S. Bach 

Performed by Gerhard Krapf on the Casavant 
Concert Organ 

Sinfonia Concertante (971) composed by Philip 
Bezanson 

Performed by The Faculty Chamber Group 
under the conduction of James Dixon 

Sing Unto the Lord (Hill!) composed by Ulysses 
Kay 

Performed by The University Choir under the 
conduction of Richard Bloesch 

greatiearning experience." Psalm 90 (J923) composed by Charles Ives and 
Boyd asked the audience to rise in a silent 0 Gladsome Ught composed by Philip Greeley 

tribute to Jack Hain. Glen Heeren and Oscar Clapp 
Lappen , who died while constructing the (An Anthem for Evensong on a text by Long-
building. fellow , 19(8) Performed by The University 

"The dedication of a building is like a clim- Oloir, under the conduction of Herald Stark 
ber-we have the ability to look where we were, with the accompaniment of Delbert Dissel-
where we are, and where we're going." Boyd horst 
sUd. .. .. I .. ~1 .................... I. Ii .. 

"After 50 years of using other buildings. the went beautifully." 
school of music finally has its own building. Boyd said the concert was a great success. 

"The view of the future is exciting and "We really have a marvelous school of music 
promising. People are the fine arts program at with a great tradition. Now we have every means 
Iowa. Clapp knew this. I am privileged to accept with which to surpass the tradition of the past. " 
this building." Asked what he hoped for the new music 

The concert included a variety of performan- facliities, Boyd said, "With the easy 
ces. One of Philip Greeley Clapp's preludes was accessibility o! the music building, I hope the 
performed by The Student Brass Chamber peop Ie will come frequently to add 
Group, conducted by Frank Pier901. the director immeasurably to their liberal education." 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

President and Mrs. Willard Boyd talk with James W ockenJuss, 
coordinator of Hancher 
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.blowing experience 
"Being on the stege is ll:lmost unbearable; there is so much sound." 

Upstairs lobby of Hancher Auditorium 

John Steinway, Steinway Pianos Charles Wuorinen, composer 
• 

Conductor James Dixon congratulnting two soloists 

By STAR LA SMITH 
Fine Arts Editor 

Official opening night at the Virgil M. Hancher Auditorium began 
with a tribute of silence and ended with a sweeping ovation for the 
University Symphony Orchestra and Chorus. 

University of Iowa Pres. Willard L. Boyd began the evening with 
a request that the concert be dedicated te the three men who lost 
their lives in the construction of Hancher Auditorium. He then 
asked for a moment of silence. 

"We are grateful to those who labored," Boyd said, "The 
students, the staff and faculty, and to you who have come tonight, 
September 30, to open this auditorium. In the words of Virgil M. 
Hancher, 'The special element is the natural setting; I think it is 
one of the most beautiful in the world.' " 

Applause filled the auditorium as the bright colored curtain went 
up , but the clapping reached its peak at the entrance of Professor 
James Dixon, who conducted the University Symphony Orchestra, 
the University Choir, and Oratorio Chorus. 

The performance included Johannes Brahms' .Academlc Festival 
Overture, Opus 80; a world premiere piece, Grand Bamboula For 
String Orchestra cOp1posed by Charles Wuorinen, and Gustav 
Mahler's Symphony No.2 III C Minor (Ressurrectlon.)'· 

W orJd premiere 

Thunderous ap6lause greeted Dixon at the finish of the first 
piece, and the new world premiere of Grand Bamboula presented a 
haunting, mystical, and unique element to the concert. 

But nothing could surpass the excitement and magnificance of 
Dixon's conduction of the symphony by Gustav Mahler. It was truly 
one of the most incredible moments of mysic in the history of 
University of Iowa . 

Dixon's strong, sensitive,left hand-<:ombined with the talents of 
the soprano, Kathryn Harvey, and the mezzo, Janice Roche, the 
quality of musicianship of the University Symphony Orchestra, the 
University Choir, and the Oratorio Chorus,-were enough to 
overwhelm even the most casual of listeners. 

But nothing could have been less casual than the audience's 
reaction. Bravos and cheers filled the auditorium at the closing 
bars of the Mahler symphony. As Dixon reappeared onstage, the 
audience gave him a l6-minute standing ovation. 

During the reception after the concert, an aura of splendor filled 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Spectators seemed awed by what they had experienced. Some 
. spoke praise in one word; some in many words. 

Boyd called it "superb." 
Governor and Billie Ray were very impressed. "It's absolutely 

terrific," praised Governor Ray . "This place is a great credit to the 
entire state." 

Billie emphasized, "We have enjoyed this very much, listening 
and seeing the choi!; and orchestra of this university ." 

Sense of pride 

Senator Jack Miller and his wife Gerry were also enthusiastic. 
"For years," Miller said, "Iowans have made meaningful 

contributions to the fine arts. But there's nothing like an evening in 
the new Virgil M. Hancher Auditorium ta stir a sense of pride in our 
state's cultural heritage! The new Iowa Center for the Arts is the 
Kennedy Center of Eastern Iowa." 

The acoustics were most appreciated by Mrs. Miller. "They are 
fabulous. I've never seen a stage that slants up before. To me, it is 
more Impressive than the Kennedy Center. It surely is close to 
perfection. " 

The compliments were not all from Iowans. Clark Mitze, of the 
National Endowment for the Arts in Washington D.C. spoke very 
warmly . "This is a lovely place. It's very exciting to have this 
happen. " 

John Steinway of Steinway Pianos, New York, was also present. 
"Quite a hall, beautiful. And a first class orchestra and chorus." 

Attending from New Jersey was Hugh Harper, son of Earl W. 
Harper, for whom Harper Hall is named. 

"( was thinking that I've seen so much mediocrity that it's 
absolutely amazing to see what good really is. You people don't 
realize what you have. This hall must be on par with any." 

Acoustics good 

The auditorium director, James Wockenfuss, talked of Hancher's 
successful opening. "The orchestra played brilliantly; the acous
lies of the hall are quite good and will enhance every performance: 

" ( think the thing I sense," stressed Loren Hickerson, Hancher 
media relations coordinator, "is the combination of all the forces 
coming together; the enthusiasm of the audience, the splendid 
talent of the musicians, and th~ obvious pride of the ushers and 
doormen ." 

The faculty was impressed. Cosmo Catalano, soon to direct 
Music Man for Hancher Auditorium, was adamant in his words. "It 
was a brilliant performance, a very thrilling experience. I am 
really very happy to be part of it." 

Dr. Richard Bloesch of the music department called it a 
mind-blowing experience. 

"Being on the stage is almost unbearable-there is so much 
sound. Everyone is extremely excited about the hall." 

Tremendous 

Dr. Sam Becker, head of the speech and dramatic art depart
ment, was also Impressed. "Tremendous. That orchestra. They 
couldn't have gotten anything better." 

"Who knows exactly what to say?" mused Bill Hibbard, head of 
the Center for New Performing Arts. "I thil}k this is an auspicious 
beginning. There's no doubt we'll see tremendous activity in this 
complex. It is one of the finest halls I've ever seen." 

Chris Williams, technical director, was well satisfied. "It went 
well. We have some' 'teething problems,' but nothing we can't 
handle." 

And everywhere you walked, students were enthused. "Wows" 
and "great acoustics" were the words of the evening. 

The bussing after<oncert chatter was full of pride and exciting. 
Alumni, students, faculty, regents, press, performers-they were 
all pleased. 

Any maybe most pleased of all was the conductor, James Dixon. 
Pleased in a quite dignified manner- without pomp and pretension. 

"It's a great moment in anyone's life to participate in the 
dedication of this auditorium in Iowa, where I received my 
education." 

It was also a great moment In the lives of 2,680 audience 
members- being part of the opening of Hancher Auditorium. 

The brilliance and magnlficance of the evening of September 30, 
1972, will make the future years of culture in Iowa more memorablll 
more meaningful, and historically Significant all a 'new begiMlnc'. 
for the arts of the midwest. 



'Oldest man' 
recalls life of 
130 years 

BARTOW. Fla. IAPI 
Charlie Smith stared warily at 
the microphone propped in (ront 
or him and began peaking into 
the tape recorder. 

"J am the oldest person alive. 
no question o( it." he said. "I 
have crossed lhe sandy desert 
and J knew Jesse James." 

Smith. who claims to be 130 
years old. ""as bemg inter
\1ewed by a representative of 
the ~artin Luther King Center 
of Bo Ion University The cen
ler has decided to record and 
photograph Smith for hIS unique 
contribution to black hIstory. 

"Smith has personally lived 
through a vast sweep of Amen
can history." said Kenneth ~;di
son. who is laying in Tampa 
whIle recording SmJlh for the 
center' oral hI tory diVIsion. 

118 year ago 
Charlie c1alll~~ to remember a 

di tant ummer 118 years ago. 
He was a boy of 12 on the coast 
of Liberia 

" I was playing on the beach." 
he aid. staring directly ahead 
in the shadowv room. "There 
was a boat IIl-d at the dock. all 
gaily colored and what. My 
mother. he was making lard 
from (at. so w kld.'I wenl up to 
the boat. ThIS man came up and 
aid ther wa '(ritt r trees' on 

the boat. 
"So some of us kIds went on 

board and down into the bottom 
of th boat and there were frlt 
t rs. lI'ith syrup all over them. 
hangmg from thIS tree on the 
table The man told us there 
II' re frItter trees all liver 
America When ""e w(lnt back 
up to the top of th ship we were 
out in the mIddle ofthe OCean I 
n \'cr awmymamaagaln " 

The slave ship arrived 10 cw 
Orleans the first week 10 ,/ulv 
and mith was soon on the aut· 
lion block . His real name was 
M·lcha. but a Texalo rancher 
called CharlIe Smith gavl' hIm 
hIS name when he bought hIm 

Growing up ncar what IS now 
the Great King Ranch ne,lr 
Gallieston . Charlie recalled 
learning the ways of the cow
punch r He remained on the 
ranch the year he turrll'd 21 
when Pre~ldent Lincoln I reed 
th slaves. 

Charlie Smith, with little doubt I the oldest 130 years. "I have crossed the sandy desert and I 
known person alive today In the U.S. at the a~e of knew Je Ie James." he claims. 

" I didn't nc d 10 be fret.'<l. I'd 
been lreated like a white mun 
all my life." He would stuy on 
until the rancher died a few 
years later. 

"Hazy" year 

Th nexl quarter of a century 
comes m the hazy swirls of 
memory belonging If) the old 
man sItting alone on the sofa. 

Charlie tells of traversing 'he 
great South""est durlOg the slur
my days of the CIvil War lind 
claims 10 ha\'c known onl' uf th' 
more notonous men urlht'time. 
JpsseJam s 

" I knew all of the .lamt's 
boys." he savs " It was .lames 
who taught me how til shoot:' 

A SOCIal Secuntv ",orker 
found hun high in a tn_:C plckmg 
oranges at the ag' of 115 

Th agency ran a check fur 
months and firullly l/lund re· 
liable do<:uments In Nell' Or 
leans confirming his sale inw 
slavery and also found papers 10 

Texas that match('(1 
Now Charht' SIts alone in 11 

darkened store. about thc SIze o( 
a one-car garBllc 

Thl' faded sign painted un the 
nutslde nf the buildlOg says . 
"Charlie Smlth's Soft Drink and 
Cand v Store " BUI insIde the 
dImness gIves wa.I' to pla~tered 
walls. cracked and Pl'Chng and 
'>lael,s of empty cola bolt It'S lind 
torn cardboard cand.I' boxes. 

The pleasures In life arc 
small. a little wine and the few 
people who ~t()P in to hear the 
ta Ics of the oldest man un 
record in America 

The Comed, Film Socie.t, pr ... nts pres.nts 

ZAZIE 
. a com(!dy by Louis Malle 

(the man who made Murmer 
of the Heart and The Lovers) 

"The anarchistic, impudent comedy ... is like a May Sennett 
two·reeler running wild ... almost demonic in its inventiveness." 
Pauline Kael. 

Monday, October 2 
Illinois Room, IMU 

All IOWA cln "'STI 
REFOCUS & Film Program present 

JEAN·LUC GODARD 
IN PERSON 

u.s. P'EMlf' 01 HIS lEW 

IILM "rour VA "EII" 

7:00 & 9:00 P.M. 
$1.00 

S'It"., Ja.t I •• la , "" M,.'all" Montan" 

GODARD FILM 
FESTIVAL 
October 11 -IMU Billroom: 

2 PM & 7 PM-" Alphaville" 
~ PM & 9 PM-"Masculine-Feminlne" 

October 12-E",'ert Thelter 

1 PM & 3 PM-"Weekend" 
5 PM & 7 PM-"Tout Va Bien" 

$3.50 SERIES TICKET INCLUDES ALL FI LMS AND GODARD LECTU RE 

ON SALE TODAY-IMU BOXOFFICE 

Limited seating-First come, first served 

AP Wirephoto 

ALL DRINKS 
V2 PRICE 

5-1 P.M. 
Mon.-Thurs. 

Stone C.llar Lounge 
HOOVER HOUSE 

West Branch 

Try Pizza Like 
You've Never Tasted I 

"OLD TOWN 
CHICAGO 
PIZZA" 

Truly delicious 

MAID RITE 
CORNER 

351-0711 for Carry Out. 
630 Iowa Avenue 

I IOWA 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 

IN COLOR R 
1:40--3:36--5:32 

7:32-9:32 

ASTRO I 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 

"SLAUGHTER· 
HOUSE FIVE" 

IN COLQR R 
1: 10--3:35-5:30 

7:30-9:30 

ENGLERT 
NOW .. ,ENDS WED, 
WOODY ALLEN'S 

"EVERYTHING 
ABOUT SEX" 

1:30--3:25--5:20 
7:2~:20 

CINEMA I I 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 
SIDNEY POITIER 

HARRY BELA FONTE 

"BUCK AND TH 
'REACHER" 

7:15&9:25 

I CINEMA III 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 

GEORGE PEPPARD 

"GROUNDSTAR 
CONSPIRACY" 

COLOR PG 
7:25-9:40 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Ce~tf'r, Iowa City. 

Someone gave me a clipping of a lesbian column from what 
seems to be a regular newspaper. It's wrillen by a Jill 
Johnston . I'd like to find more of her stuff and wonder if you 
can tell me where to find it, how to get It, etc.-B.D. 

Johnston's column, dealing generally with subjects of 
lesbian interest, appears weekly in the Village Voice. 

Though admittedly a lesbian herself, Johnston's column 
has a substantial "straight" following as well . 

The Village Voice can be (ound in many places around 
town. The university and city libraries subscribe to it. It can 
be bought at Matt's Drug, 19 South Dubuque. 

Or you could subscribe by writing the Village Voice at 80 
University Place. New York 10003. We 're told that they used 
to have a student rate, so if you qualify for that you might ask 
about it. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
• I • 

• ", •. , T .... & W... • 

! RURAL : 
• • • .t t.. • 
! BEER GARDENS : 
: 121 E. C,II •• , • •.•.••.•.•••....••.• , 

Plus EPISODE4 
of Buck Rogers 

,.. Sly Plfter 
Tues., Oct. 3 Illinois Room 

CIETY SHOWING 7:00 PM 
LIC SHOWING 9:15 PM $1.00 

Music M~n: a production by Cosmo Catalano (director of Ihe 
Summer Opera ~d~me Butterfly, to Inaugurate Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Julius Hoffm~n, Tile Confidence Man: a new play by Neal 
Chancellor Bell, author of last season's success, Story Thuter. 

'Tis Pity SIIe'S a Whore : under the directIon of EVlen Drmola, 
who directed last seaSdn's prize-winning production of 
~rat-Sad •• 

CIYmber PiKe: a play by Iowa playwright John O' Keefe In a 
new version; directed by Martha Letterman, whose successes 
include Celebr~tlon !last season) and Dracula (Summer 
Repertory Theater). 

Serjeant Musgrne's Dilnce : a shattering anti ·war play direc
ted by John Heckel, director of Story The~ter last season. 

Non·Students Patron's Pass Books are now on sale at tile 
I.M.U. Box Office for $13.00. 

Patron's Benefits : 

First choice of reserved seats. 

No additional charge for Friday and Saturday nIght perfor· 
mances (will be $3.00) . 

Discounts lor StUdent Weekend prOCluctlons ($1.50 to 
patrons; r~ul~rly 52.00'. 

Notification and description by mall Of all lorthcomlnq 
events, such as Playwrights Ensemble and Matinee Theater 
productions (to whIch admiSSion is Ireel. 

Send checks (Made out to I.M.U. Box Office) and. stlmped,' 
self-addressed envelape to: 

Floating university?! 
HONOLULU (AP ~-Imagine 

a university where there's nev
er been a student demonstra
tion, a football rally or a home
coming queen and the tuition 
depends on the location of a stu
dent's room. 

around where the tuition is 
based on how many portholes 
you have in your room. A single 
outside cabin costs more than 
an inside one shared with a 
roommate. 

That's the way it is aboard the 
good ship Universe Campus, a 
floating school with a 431-mem
her sudent body. 

.. It·s a groove," said Stuart 
Clayton. a graduate assistant. 
in an interview during a 
stop-over by the vessel in 
Honolulu. 

The cruising campus is part 
of a program called the World 
Campus Afloat. run by Chap
man College in Orange, Calif .. 
in association with 19 other 
colleges and unlversities. 

Classes run from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m. in the ship's 12 classrooms 
and an 8.000-volume library, 

The ship left during the 
weekend (or a three-month 
cruise to the South Pacific. the 
Orient and Africa which will 
cost an average of $3.300 for 
each student aboard. 

Hassles? 

THEC~ISISCENTER 

351-0140 
2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

It may be the only college 

Charlie's RED GARTER 
WEEKNIGHT DINNERS 

FOR TWO 
MON DA Y - Center Cut Iowa Pork Chops 

Complete Dinner for 2 .... $6.95 
TUESDAY-Charlie's Famous Chicken Kiev 

Served with Rice Pilaff. 
Dinner for 2 ... . $6.95 . 

WEDNESDAY- "Prime Rib Night" 
Deluxe Dinner for 2 . _ .. $9.95 • 

Includes stuffed cabbage, roll and dinner wine. 

THURSDAY- Crab Dinner for Two With Wine. 
Exquisitely Prepared .... $8.95 

FRIDAY- Charlie's Red Garter Special or 
Golden Batter Dipped Shrimp 
Mix or Match .... $6.95 

Phone 626-2611 NortIt Liberty for Parties and Reservations 
Happy Hour, 4-6 P.M., Monday thru Friday, Great Prices 

CROSSWORD. PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Braggart 
9 Persian religion 

15 Write off 
16 Asir'" land 
17 Lily-like flower 
18 Sophia and 

family 
19 Intend 
20 Hindrance 
22 Authorof 

"The Trial" 
25 Insect 
26 Iowa city 
27 Chinese port 
28 Gave a 

shellacking to 
30 -- vobiscum 
31 Salad plant 
32 Italian town 
36 Troublesome 
38 Magnetic unit 
40 Hungarian 

premier 
41 Woody grasses 
43 Highest P.1. peak 
44 Fungicide base 
46 Manger 
47 Office equipment 
50 Leash 

51 Swarm 
52 Gloomy 
54 For: Sp. 
55 Native of Seoul 
56 Flowering shrub 
61 "--Bragh" 
62 Masefield, 

for one 
63 Toasting words 

in Troyes 
64 Gushed 

DOWN 

1 Rich 
2 --Darya 
3 Relative of a toff 
4 Bizarre 
5 Roman rooms 
:; Town in France 
7 Weights: Abbr. 
8 Acupuncture 

items 
9 Biblical prophet 

10 " ... all in --" 
11 Bridgetown's 

island 
12 Girder 
13 "-when?" 
14 Dominos 
21 Thought out 

22 Silky fiber 
23 Iowa community 
24 Outwitted 
25 Works by Giotto 
28 Vineyard: Fr. 
29 Certain handles 
31 Uncas's love 
33 Bart of football 
34 Lukewarm 
35 Building material 
37 Maria 

Edgeworth's 
"CasUe--" 

39 Calif. river 
42 Explosives 
45 Plains of S.A. 
46 Eye part 
47 Dimples, in 

England 
48 City in Portugal 
49 Finch 
51 Sir Samuel 
53 U.S. composer 
54 Fear: Fr. 
57 Partner of long. 
58 Hungry Horse. 

for one 
59 Summer!n 

Sl!vres 
60 Sea 

5 C 7 8 

W. have a full selection 
of Van Cliburn records, 
see our special adver
tisement on Plge 5. 

~,~:.~~~CoIJ I 
Man. tot, T_.1IIru Sltt. ':-5 
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Skogman: Their big play came up last 

'Huffy~ delivers as Lions escape 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 

Sports Edlor 
UN 'IVERSITY PARK, 

Pa.-What's happening to 
Frank • Lauterbur's Iowa foot
ball team is for real. 

Joe Paterno will attest to that. 
.No longer can the 'Hawkeyes 

be taken for granted, No longer 
can the 'experts' regard Iowa as 
so much dust upon a crumbling 
cellar floor , 

'Give Lauterbur one more 
year and he'll begin to win,' 
they say, 

Give Lauterbur one more 
week and he'll win again. 
Believe that. 

Frank Lauterbur is a dedica
ted individual-dedicated to 
winning football games. His 
players reflect that same 
attitude and determination. 

"We have a great football 
team, " said defensive tackle 
Bill Windauer, following Satur
day's loss to Penn State. "WIJ 
can't let down now." 

It goes without saying that 
defeat, particularly narrow 
defeat. is painful. 

Lauterbur has experienced 
more than his share of pain and 
suffering on the gridiron. So 
have his players. 
"No game is won until time 

has run out." commented offen
sive tackle Jack Muller. who 
later unleased a barrage of 
self.criticism in a low, dejected 
tone. 

Captain Crunch 
Iowa tri-captain Dave Simms (35) is about to Simms stopped the Newark, Del. speedster for 

put the clamps on Penn State's Gary Hayman no gain , but the Nittany Lions came (rom behind 
(28) during Saturday's game at University Park. to win, 14-10, AP Wirephoto 

the game," for the squad. but J played 43-yard line. Up until that 
moment, Iowa had smothered 
Nittany attempts to utilize the 
option 

... And three to go "We didn't and the pressure poorly." 
swung to the defense. S oph om 0 re cor n er ba c k 

3:01 remained on the Beaver 
Stadium scoreboard when Iowa 
jumped to a seemingly secure 
10-7 lead. 

"Myself. I played a terrible Bobby Elliott, who became the 
game, I don 't know what was unproclaimed victim in Penn 
wrong. I just had too many men- State's fourth-quarter surge, 
lallapses and didn't do the job. I expressed an opposing opinion : 

But Paterno and his 
blue-clads gambled, went with 
the option and John Cappelletti. 
a 6-1, 206 speedster from Upper 
Darby, Pa., rambled 32 yards to 
the Hawkeye 25. 

Two minutes, 25 seconds later 
Penn State rallied to win on a 
to-yard toss from John Hufna
gel to sophomore tight end Dan 
Natale. 

wasn't coming offthe ball ." "We Jet the offense down," 
Muller, who last week teamed said Elliott. 

"We should have had more 
points on the board," continued 
Muller. "We should have won 

with guard Craig Darling to "We knew they'd come out 
open gaping hoes in the Oregon throwing in that final drive and 
State defense, retained his we tried to take away the pass, 
honest appraisal : , On the touchdown, we had a 

"If we'd won today, I would mix-up in our man-tOoman and 
have been elated and felt good zone coverage, 

"We jammed inside," said 
Lauterbur, "expecting them to 
come back up the gut where we 
had created two fumbles 
earlier. It was a good call ." 

•• _ ••••••••••••••••• _. '" was going one way and the 
flow came against me. " Record crowd 

By Dan McDonald 

Iowa Football Aide 

The thought of upsetting nationally ranked Penn Slate may have 
been our downfall. During the films Sunday the Iowa coaches 
agreed the excitement of winning may have been enough 
distraction to allow Penn State that last 63 yards and the winning 
score. 

1 must repeat a line from an earlier article : "That's youth and 
wanting to win. " Preceeding the fourth quarter it was a defensive 
game, Penn State had only 3 first downs in three quarters-an 
exceptional accomplishment {or our young Hawks, 

'rile \..\1)1\ defense pe'dormed lust as well. They altered their 
defensive line enough to confuse our blockers Darling, Muller, 
Washek , Roberson anp Jerick. Running the belly wasn 't 
successCul. 

Ducky Lewis (defensive coordinator) said, "Paterno (the Penn 
State Coach) knew the angle defense and how to attack it, and he 
did just that on the last drive, they are a smart Cootball team," The 
"angie" defense is used at Iowa, The defense has been successful 
before-Lauterbur and Lewis used it at Toledo, where they were the 
number one defensive team in the nation , 

, - .. , _ Tr.Ja is calle d 8n " lingle" defat'188 n .:v y ~?7' \ hecause the 'Ina",.n (Vs) onule one 

-, .,... 
,/ ,. ' IIoI1Y or .IInoeher every ~ lay. Tho two 

11n8n,,'1 clrclad u tre b locked by 
Jt p enn ." e,L" and orevented frtl'n 

cf)rI")letlng ~heJ [' anrh. 

Just as after the Ohio State game, there was encouragement in 
such a fine job against a nationally ranked team, Improvement on 
all fronts is the key to beating Purdue and the "Wishbone", More 
about that on Friday. 

WATER & WOOD & THINGS 

-IS OPEN-
We're in business to 
make you feel comfortable. 

We have- - -
Water aeds of all shapes 
and sizes 
aean aag Chairs $16.95 and up. 

Sp.cial Off.r 
King Size Wat., MaHr ... 
5 ,.ar guarant .. '17.95 

WATER & WOOD & THINOS 
,., Mon.· Frio 

351·9029 
Sat.·Sun. 12-5 

WARDWA Y PLAZA 

Critical clock 

"We've got to be able to hold 
them with 2: 50 remaining." 
said FXL 1n/a pb~t-gal])e inter
vie , 

"We thought we could hold 
them-that they couldn 't go 80 
yards in the time remaining. " 

The Hawks halted Penn State 
drives on eight separate 
occasions before the Nittany 
Lions went to work late in the 
contest. 

" We played three quarters of 
great defense," said Lauterbur. 
"Then we let them out of the pit. 

"We let up and it gave them 
new momentum." 

The play that broke the 
Hawkeyes' defensive display 
occured on a fourth-and-two 
situation at Penn Sta!e ' ~ 

58,065, the largest home 
crowd in Penn State history, 
crammed Beaver Stadium to 
root on the favored, 13th-ranked 
Nittany Lions. 

It was not until 1960 that 
university officials decided to 
move the arena one mile from 
its original site, It now sits 
nestled in the Nittany VaHey 
between Bald Eagle and Tussey 
mountains, extensions of the 
Appalachian range. 

A 1972 addition of 9,100 extra 
seats rates the Lions' den the 
largest all-steel structure of its 
type in the country, ' 

Iowa opened the scoring as 
Harry Kokolus split the 
uprights with his first field goal 
of the campaign-a 44-yarder, 
one yard shy of the Iowa record 
held by Bob Prescott (vs, Min-

First Introductory Lecture 
TUESDAY, OCT. 3, 8:00 PM at Lecture 
Room 2, Physics Research Center 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4, 2:00 PM at Min· 
nesota Room, IMU ' 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
as taught by 

MAHARISHI 
MAHESH YOGI 

"TM Is a science rather than a 
philosophy or a metaphysic, becluse it 
takes place in the sphere of perceiving and 
doing, and it starts by converting the sear· 
ch for meaning and significance into the 
enjoyment of reallzatlon , /I 

Dr. Max Flisher 
II Journal of Creative Intelligence" 

See recent articles about TM in Scientific 
American, Feb, 1972; JAMA, Jan. 17, 1972; 
Amerlcln Journll of Physiology, Dec. 1971. 

nesota, 1957), 
Kokolus' effort stood as the 

game's only tally until early in 
the final frame, 

" I was pleased," Kokolus said 
later, "but they don 't count 
when you lose. 

"It really hurts when you're 
so close to victory, and then it 
all slips through your fingers . '" 

After Penn State forged 
ahead at 11 : 14 of the fourth 
period, the Hawkeyes, led by 
running backs Dave Harris and 
Frank Holmes. and a IS-yard 
Kyle Skogman-to-Brian Rollins 
aerial good for an Iowa first 
down, sustained a drive to the 
Lions' 36, 

On third-and-nine, Skogman 
faked 'the belly series , 
bootlegged to his right and 
again found Rollins-alone on 
the west sideline. Rollins was in 
for the score and Iowa led, 
following Kokolus' conversion, 
10-7, 

"It was a fake out-and-out." 
said Skogman. "Their corner
back overplayed the previous 
play and coach (Elroy) Morand 
caught it from the press booth. 

"When we went back to it, the 
guy (left halfback Buddy Ellis ) 
sucked in again and we were 
in. " 

Huffy the difference 

Penn State was down, but not 
out. 

The Nittany Lions, known this 
fall for second-half awakenings, 
came out throwing. 

With the exception of four 
running plays, including Cap
pel1etti's 32-yarder and a 
l3-yard first down effort by half
back Gary Hayman to the 
Hawkeye 12, the show was all 
Hufnagel. He opened, he direc
ted, he starred. 

Hufnagel complete to 
Hayman for first down, 15-yard 
gain. 

Hufnagel complete to Natale 
for eight-yard gain. 

Hufnagel incomplete, inten
ded for (Scott ) Skarzynski. 

Hufnagel complete to Cap
pelletti, no gain. 

On third-and-three from the 
Iowa five-yard line, the Lions 
were penalized for offside. The 
Hawks took the penaity, movi g 
the pigskin back to their own 
ten. 

Hufnagel complete to Natale 
for score and first down. PAT : 

(Alberto) Vitiello. Time:00:36. terback-anyone but an 
Upset hopes were dashed. All-American-it would have 

Sidelines ballooned with been different. Hufnagel was 
streamers and screamers. The the difference today." 
band played on. Kyle Skogman was among ttie 

" ( really thought he'd run," last to leave the Iowa locker 
said Iowa middle guard Jerry ' room. Dejected, by no means 
Nelson . "He pulled it down once awed, he added, "We came up 
and for a split second I pulled with some big plays out there, 
up. Then he threw over me, " but their big one came up last." 

There was no doubt in the Defeated? Yes 
mind of Joe Paterno. Beaten? No, 

"We would have gone for a Frank Lauterbur's l 
touchdown if we'd had a four- sophomore Hawkeyes lost a 
th-and eight play, It was a pass heartbreaker here on Saturday, 
all the way off a play-action, For two minutes and 50 secQnds 
Huffy just couldn't find him something seemingly uneon
(Natale) right away in the controllable happened . But 
crowd." they'll correct it. 

The Hawks had been They'U learn from it. 
pressuring 'Huffy' most of the 
afternoon , but on this particular 
play he had all the time he 
needed. 

" It's hard to defense a good 
man like Hufnagel," explained 
FXL. "He's hard to keep con
tained . " 

Tri-captain Dave Simms 
echoed his coach's sentiments : 
"If it'd been any other quar-. 

SIDELINES: Penn Slate has 
yet to score in the first half 
through three games this 
season ... With the ball at PSU's 
18-yard line and time running 
out in the first half, Skogman 
was penalized for intentional 
grounding, althoug~ pigskin 
was thrown in the vicinity of 
Bob Sims, II-yard walk-off 

forced Hawks out of certain 
field goal range with four secon
ds remaining ... Iowa held Nit
tany pride to three first downs, 
43 yards rushing, 25 yards 
passing in first half... Though 
Penn State plays home games 
on natural turf, Lions practice 
on mod sod ... University Park is 
official title of campus area 
only-town Is State College , 
Pa .". Final three minutes 
seemed like three hours as 
officials repeatedly stopped 
clock for 'movement of fir
st-down chains.' ... Dave Harris 
made a sensational catch of 
Skogman aerial for 34-yard gain 
at close of first half ... Harris 
paced all receivers with four 
receptions for 66 yards .. , Cap
pelletti led rushers with 96 yar
ds in 22 attempts... Bill Win
dauer led Hawkeye tacklers 
with six solos and three 
assists. " PSU's Randy Crowder 
topped all stoppers with seven 
solos . five assists ... "Fraok 
Lauterbur and his staff are 
doing a fantastic job," noted 
Paterno. "It's unbelieveable the 
improvement they've made. ", 

Diamonds make a gift of love 

When you're finally 
ready come see us. 
We've heen helping 
young couples for 
over 3 generations. 
We understand your 
problems. 

Ginsherg'&, J' ·~'V~lers 
t' , 1\' ~IJ\ J ,'Ii 

mall shopping center n o~d dlJe'ry nlte 'tI19:00' 
downtown cedar rapids Sunday 'til 5:30 

b 

. 
" 

I' 

l SAVING! 
• IF YOU DID 

NOT SAVE OUR: 
Special Insert in 

the 0.1. last Friday

Please stop by the 

store this week to 

pick up your copy. 

A WEEK LONG SALE 
TOO GREAT TO MISS! 

WILD LIFE 
Paul & Linda McCartney 

WINGS 
Denny Selwell' Denny Laine 
, .-

21 South Dubuque Sf. 

.- ----- "-~ ._"- - "I 
Carol~ King I 

Mu~ic : 
8

1 

I 
I 

351-2908 

, I 
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Aide tells Woody: 
Give Griffin a try fPORT 

rW~ekend Wrapup: 
PRO FOOTBALL Northwestern 27. Pitlsburgh 22. 

Nalional Football Lealue 
Amerkaa CODfereace 

East 

BICEI,bl 

Oklahoma 51. 31. Colorado 6. 
Nebraska 42 , Minnesota O. 
Missouri 34. California 27. 
Iowa SI. 31. New Mexico O. 
Florida Sl. 44. Kansas 22. 
Kansas St. 31. Tampa 7. 
Oklahoma 52, Clemson 3. 

SO.lb .... 1 
Arkansas 21. Tulsa 20. 
Army 24. Texas A·M 14. 
Texas 25. Texas Tech 20 . 
UTEP 21 . New Mexico SI. 20. 
TCU 3a. Texas·ArI. 14 . W. L. T Pel . Pta. OP 

Daily Iowan News Services 
U our freshmen are good 

enough to help. they'll play. If 
they aren'I, they wail. .. 

11lose were the Io\"()rils of Ohio 
State Coach Woody Hayes who' 
"waIted" until the third series 
of Saturday's game before cut
ling loose freshman tailback 
Archie Griffin who led the 
Buckeyes to a 29-14 victory over 
bewildered North Carolina. 

Minnesota 49-0 and ninth·rank· 
ed Louisiana State smacked 
previously undefeated Wiscon· 
sln27·7. 

Hawk's stare 

Iowa lost a heartbreaker to 
Penn State as the Nittany Uons 
scored with 36 seconds left for a 
14-10 victory and lUillOls put up 
a struggle before dropping a 
31-11 decision to Washington. 

sectional battles next Saturday 
before settling down to seven 
weeks of conference play. 

Conference action resumes 
with Purdue at Iowa and North· 
western at Wisconsin. The rest 
of the schedule finds Penn Stale 
at Illinois, Indiana at Syracuse. 
Navy at Michigan, Notre Dame 
at Michigan State. Kansas at 
Minnesota and Ohio State at 
California . 

Rlini continue hex 
on Roberts, Hawks 

Miami 
NY Jels 
N.Eng . 
Bolt . 
Bull 

Cley . 
Cinco 
Pill. 
Hous . 

3 0 1.000 70 37 
2 I 0 .667 105 84 
2 I 0 .667 52 74 
120 .3335454 
I 2 0 .333 51 78 

CeDlral 
2 I 0 
2 I 0 
2 I 0 
I 2 0 
Wesl 

667 64 49 
.667 52 44 
.667 69 62 
.333 56 84 

10 ... Collecu 
Drake54.N. TexasSl. 8 
N Dakota 51 48, Morningside S. 
Central14, Dubuque 12. 
William Penn 14. Lulher 7. 
Buena Vista 20. Warlburg 12. 
Simpson O. Upper Iowa O. 
Cornell 14 , Ripon 7 

W. Tuas St, 35. Lamar Tech 12. 

Far Welt 

Montana SI. 17, Idaho 3. 
Air Force 68. Davidson 6. 
Utah 51. 21. Colorado St. 0 
WyomIng 45. Arizona SI. 43. 
Boise SI. 49. We"r SI. 16. 

GrIffin carried Z'/ times for a 
Buckeye record oC 239 yards. 
eclipsing Ihe school record of 
229 yards in 32 carries set by 
Ollie Cline in 1945. 

"\ e thought they were a full· 
back offense," saId orth Caro
lina Coach Bill Dooley. "I've 
never heard of Griffin .. 

But Woody had heard of Grif· 
fin, a hometolo\ll product from 
Columbus Eastmoor, who was 
Ohio's high school back of the 
year Hayes admittedly was re
luctant to use Griffin but "Rudy 
Hubbard had been harping on 
me to get him in. " 

Shuttlesworth scored three 
touchdowns and rolled up 151 
yards in 20 carries as eighth. 
ranked Michigan posted its 
third triumph of the season. 

Nevertheless, Coach Bo 
Schembechler wasn't totally 
satisfied with Shuttlesworth. 
"We want him to lift his legs 
more when he is in the secon· 
dary," said Bo. "Potentially he 
is a breakaway guy." 

Indiana and Northwestern 
overcame their own mistakes to 
ride to their narrow victories 
while Purdue and Minnesota 
were never in contention in 
their losses. 

Surgery today 
for Redmon 

DES MOINES. (API-Drake 
quarterback Dennis Redmond 
will undergo surgery here Mon· 
day "for ligament problems in 
his right leg," a unlversity 
spokesman said Saturday. 

Redmond. 22. a senior from 
Prairie Village. Kans.. was 
injured in the last play before 
the half In Drake's 54-8 victory 
over North Texas State here 
Saturday. 

Dally Iowan News Services 

CHAMPAIGN.IIl.-The 
Illinois Reserves turned two 
Iowa punting errors into touch· 
downs Friday afternoon enroute 
to a 28·14 victory over the 
University of Iowa Varsity 
Reserves. 

Illinois bullt a 21-0 halftime 
advantage around a blocked 
punt that was recovered for one 
score. and a bad pass on 
another that gave the lIlini 
possession on the Iowa 2O-yard 
line. 

The Hawkeyes, 1·1 for the 
current campaign. knotted a 
third·quarter tally as Jim Jen· 
sen rambled three yards. 
Iowa's other score was the 
result of Doug Nessan-to-Rod· 
ney Wellington aerial which 
covered 80 yards, 

Iowa. which held Minnesota 
to 125 yards rushing a week ago. 
allowed the 11Iini 227 while 
picking up 117 . Both clubs 
amassed 259 yards total offense. 

For Iowa coach Harold 
Roberts. it was his second loss 
to illinois in two years. lllini vic· 
tories are the only blemish on 
Roberts' overall 5-2 record. 

Tracy Campbell's 71-yard 
touchdown run in the final 
frame sealed the vIctory for 
minois. 

ScorIng 

Iowa 0077·14 
Illinois 714 07·28 

Scoring Sequence 
ILL-Sullivan, 32 run I Leplc kIck I 
ILL-Stud well. IrecoH .. d blocked 
punt In end lonellLeplc klckl 
ILL-Wlllloms, 1 run ILeplc klckl 
10WA-Jusen. 3 run 1D010n klckl 
IOWA-Wellington , 80 pass from 

usan !Dolan kick I 
ILL-Campbell. 71 run ILeplc klckl 

K City 2 I 0 .667 15 61 
Oak . I I I 500 65 65 
S.Diego I I I 500 57 65 
Den ver I 2 0 .333 58 99 

Nalional Conference 

Dallas 
Wash . 
St.L 
NYGnts 
Phil . 

Delroil 
G Bay 
Mmn 
ChIcago 

S Fran 
Allanla 
L.A. 
NewOrl. 

Ea5t 
W, L. T Pcl. Pt •. OP 
2 I 0 .667 64 36 
2 I 0 .667 71 55 
I 2 0 .333 39 52 
o 2 0 .000 30 53 
o 2 0 .000 23 55 

Central 
2 I 0 
2 1 0 
I 2 0 
o 2 I 
West 
2 I 0 
2 I 0 
I I I 
o 3 0 

.661 78 74 

.667 56 43 

.333 69 50 

. 167 58 88 

667 91 32 
.667 88 45 
. 500 50 58 
.000 33 91 

Sunday's Results 
Allanta 31. Los Angeles 3 
New England 24. Washinglon 23 
Cleveland 27, Cincinnati 6 
San Francisco 37, New Orleans 2 
Houston 26, New York Jels 20 
Green Bay 16 , Dallas 13 
Baltimore 17, Buffalo 0 
Delroil38 , Chicago 24 
Pittsburgh 25. SI Louis 19 
Miami 16. Mlnnesola 14 

Carleton 6. Grinnel O. 
Coe 23, Knox 13. 
Iowa Wesleyan 22. Illinois College 

Westmar 20. Concordia 14. 
Northwestern 36. Yankton , S.D. 7. 
Graceland 64. Baker. Kan . 14 
Loras 29. SI. Louis 19. 
S. Dakola 21. UNI7. 

Junior College 

Ellsworlh 30. Marshaillown O. 
North Iowa 42, Iowa Lakes O. 
Inian Hills 40. Waldorf 14. 

EAST 
Temple 15. Holy Cross 7. 
Cornell 37 . Colgate 7. 
Dartmouth 24. New Hampshire 14. 
Lehigh 26. Vermont 20. 
Massachusells 28 , Harvard 19. 
Navy 27. Boslon College 20. 
Rhode Island 21 , Brown 17. 
Syracuse 16, Maryland 12. 
Yale 28. Connecticut 7. 
Colum bia 44 . Fordham O. 
Princeton 7. RUlgers 6. 
Bucknell 17. Maine 14. 
Delaware 49, Boston U. 12 
Pennsylvania 55. Lafayette 12. 

Soulh 

Fresno SI. 23 , SlIn Jose SI. 21. 
Oregon St . 29. Brigham Young 3. 
Pacific 2 4. Monlana 6. 
San Diego 19. 0, cidenlal7. 
Slanford 41. W. " irginia 35. 
UCLA 65. Oregon 20. 
Utah 44, Washin~ton St . 25. 

High Scbool Football 

DES MOINES. Iowa (API- Here 
is how Top 20 Iowa Associated Press 
football leams fared Ihis week. 
Records in parenlheses : 

I. Des Moin~s Dowling (4·01 beat 
Desmoines EasI34·i3 . 

2. Sioux City East (4·0) beal 
Carroll Kuemper 28·16. 

3. Cedar Rapids Je({erson (401 
beal Bellendorf 21·0 . 

4. Walerloo East (2·2) losl to 
Cedar Falls 10·9. 

5. A.nes (1·01 beat Newton 54·2. 
6. Codar Rapi~s Washington (4·01 

beat Muscatine 21-6. 
7. C"dar Rapids Regis (4 -0) beat 

Cedar Rapids Prairie 26-6. 
8. (uwa City (3·11 10Sl to Cedar 

Rapids Kennedy 26·24 . 
9. Mason City (3·11 beat Mar· 

shalltown 20·7 . 
10. Cedar Falls (4·01 beat 

Waterloo East 10·9. 

Hubbard. an assistant coach. 
began touting Griffin after Mor· 
ris Bradshaw failed to get the 
Buckeyes moving. Hayes said 
he hned Griffin in the tailback 
slot because of North Carol ina's 
eight·man line. 

"Thi Corces yOU to u your 
fullback as a blocker." said 
Hayes, who never forgets his 
fullbacks. 

Wisconsin put up a tough 
struggle at Baton Rouge and 
trailed 13·7 going into the final 
quarter when Chris Dantin. who 
picked up 115 yards. scored a 
nine·yard touchdown to pull 
LSU out of danger. 

Badger Struggle 

"They don 't know how serious 
this injury is." Said Drake spor· 
ts information director Dick 
Dietl. "There is a posibility he 
could be back for the last two 
ball games of the year, but that 
would have to be the most 
optimistic report." 

Dietl said the injury "is not 
the leg operated on last May" 
after Redmond suffered torn 
knee ligaments during a spring 
game. 

Iowa wins triangular 
Kansas Cily 45. Denver 24 
San Diego 17, Oakland 17 

Monday 's Game 

Alabama 48, Vanderbill21. 
Auburn 10, Tennessee 6. 
Duke 27. Virginia 13. 

II. Decorah ,(4·0 beat Charles 
City 37·0 . 

12 . Davenport Central (4·0 1 
Davenport Assumption 32·28. 

13 . Sioux City West (3·1) beat 
Waterloo Columbus 50·24. 

Ohio State's victory wa one 
of four po ted by Big Ten teams 
In a full round of intersectional 
battles. 

huUlesworlh 

MIchigan exploded Ed Shut· 
tlesworth in a 41·7 vIctory over 
Tulane. Indiana outlasted Ken· 
t u c k Y 35-34. Northwestern 
clipped Pill Z'/·22 . 

Six other Big Ten teams lost 
and four of the d feats were 
administered by teams ranked 
in the top ten. including No. 1 
Southern California which van· 
qUished Michigan State 51-6, 

Tenth ·ranked NOIre Dame 
slugged TJval Purdue 35, 14. sev
enth·ranked Nebraska punished 

Rufus Ferguson, Wisconsin's 
great back who had scored four 
touchdowns and totaled 317 yar· 
ds in his first two games. was 
limited to 63 yards. 

Iowa tossed a king·sized scare 
into 13th·ranked Penn State. 
After the game Coach Frank 
Lauterbur. who is in his second 
year of rebuilding. said "We 
can play with the best of ·em. I 
thought at halftime we would 
win it." 

Defensive back Cal Jones' 57· 
yard punt return for a first pe. 
riod touchdown launched Wash· 
Ington to its victory over II· 
Iinois. Jones also intercepted a 
pass. 

The Big Ten now has an 8·13 
record against outside foes and 
will enl1al(e in six more inter' 

Redmond is in his third 
season as the Drake quarter· 
back, and "was considered one 
of the best three or four pro 
prospects in the country by 
most scouts, " Dietl said, 

"Bob Smith will be the num· 
ber one quarterback now." 
Dietl said, adding the senior 
from Stillwater, Okla., "had a 
great day" against North Texas 
State. 

Smith led a Bulldog attack 
that tallied six second·half 
touchdowns. Smith threw for 
two of the touchdowns. ran Cor 
one, kicked two field goals and 
six extra points. 

On the line •••• 
By Townsend Hoopes III 

and Bernie Owens 

There's nothing like perfeclJon. 
La t FrIday we wrote. that if On the line ... 

received more than five perCect entries we'd dig 
for tougher picks than just the Big Ten games. 

Well. On the line ... entrants carne up with just 
'll perfect cards. And. another 36 missed one. 
Nmety·four joined the battle last week. That's up 
40 from the Clrst week. 

But, it took a direct hit by Leon Burmeister, 
3122 Juniper Street. and a newcomer to On the 
line .... to snatch the second week victory. 

Burmeister picked 'em all right and chose the 
tie·breaking score of Penn State 14. Iowa 10. Not 
bad. Perry Brown. 800 West Benton. also nailed 
the be·breaker right on the head, but bombed out 
on three other tests. 

The two pitchers of Annex beer go to Bur· 
meister. who said Sunday night he forgot which 
games he picked, He did remember he got the 
Iowa-Penn State score right. 

Burmeister will be receiving a coupon for his 
vIctory. He must pick up his brew this week. 

The season contest hapes up like this : First 
week winner Brian Owen. 1018 South Gilbert. 
missed one again this week and is lied with 
Lester Ralston. Nll2 Currier. and Robert Nanke. 
1100 Arthur. both of whom turned in perfect picks 
after missing two in the opener. All three have 
two misses in two weeks. 

On tbe line ... editors are gOing to start listening 
to readers. This week all of us missed two. 
except Bob Dyer. our football writer. who clut· 

9 E. Washington 

ched on three games. The st .. ff standings are : 
Toby Hoopes 13-6, Bernie Owens 154 and Eddie 
Haskell 154. Dyer is at 7-3. Overall, readers have 
yet to miss. 

Here's this week's contest. We'lI cut down 
those perfect scores. 

Send to: 
On the line .. , 
201 Communication Center •........................... ~ 

• • • • • GamesofSalurday .Ocl. 7 • • • 
• - Alabama at GeorgIa .. • • : . 
• -·Auburn at MississIppI· .. 

• • -·Colgale at Yale- · 

- ·Kansas at Minnesota .. · 

-.Lehigh al Army .. • 

- Northwestern at Wlsconsm-· 

-·Notre Dame at MIchigan St .· .. 

-PurdueaIIOWA· .. 

- ·USC al Stanford-
Tie·Breaker 

I enler final score ) 
-Columbia al Princelon-.. 

Name 
Address 
Phone---------

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Phone 338·7677 

DEKALB. Ill.-Iowa whipped 
North Central and Northern 
Illinois in a triangular cross 

Beman's 
67 wins 
BE'ITENOORF. Iowa lAP) 

- Deane Beman came from 
four strokes off the pace with a 
final 67 Sunday and won the 
Qua d Cities Open Golf Tour· 
nament for the second straight 
year. 

Beman's 72·hole total of 279 
was five·under·par on the 6,501 
yard Crow Valley Golf Club 
course and one stroke ahead of 
rookie Tom Watson. who closed 
with a 66. 

Beman collected $20.000 from 
the total purse of $100.000 for his 
fourth tour triumph in as many 
years. 

He' won $5.000 last season 
when he took the title in this 
event. which was then being 
p I aye d as a satellite tour· 
nament. 

D. I. Cia ifieds 

are great 

little worker 

DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. College 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. per Week) 
-:i12 P~ R MONTH-Free pickup & dellyery 

twice a week. Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con· 

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337·9666 

Malcolm 
Jewelers 

~'II""" ~' · , . · . · . · . · . 
- ow 

.. - ••• w •• ... 

do you love her? 
Let her count 

the ways 

in d iamonds . 

From $100 

Malcolm 
Jewelers 
" Selling quality 
diamonds Cor over half a 
century. " 

country meet Saturday. 
The Hawkeyes finished with 

29 points, North Central 34 and 
Northern Illinois 71. 

Tom Loeschel of Iowa 
finished first in 25: 11.8 for the 
five·mile course . The 
Hawkeyes' Lowell Reid finished 
fourth. 

The first five finishers were : 
1. Loeschel ; 2. Jim Maenider, 
North Central; 3. Randy Capp, 
N. III.; 4, Reid: 5. Lynn Behnse. 
N. Central. 

New York Giants 9l Philadelphia 

MIDWEST PRO LEAGUE 

Cedar Rapids 47. Omaha 7. 
Quad CIties 44. Des Moines 7. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Big Ten 

Penn SI. 14. IOWA 10. 
Indiana 35 , Kentucky 34 . 
Nebraska 42. Minnesola 0 
Mlchigan41 . Tulane7 . 
NoIre Dame 35 , Purdue 14 . 
Ohio State 29 , Noth Carolina 14. 
USC 51. Michigan SI. 6. 
LSU 27 , WisconsIn 7. 
Washington 31 , Illinois II. 

Florida 28 . Miss. SI. 13 
Georgia 28. N.C. SI. 22. 
Georgia Tech 36, Rice 36. 
Mississippi 13, S. Miss. 9 
Richmond 34. VM115. 
Virginia Tech 13. SM U 10. 
William·Mary 31 , Ciladel12. 
S. Carolina 34. Memphis 51. 7 

MIdwest 
Cincinnati 14 , Villanova 7. 
Wichlla St. 12, S. illinoIs O. 

M iam I. O. 25. Xavier 7. 
Ohio U. 38 , Toledo 22. 
Bowling Green 13, W. Michigan 13. 
Akron 21. Ball SUI. 
Louisvillc 28, Dayton 11. 

14 . Cherokee 14·0) beat Sibley 
39-0. 

15 . Carroll Kuemper (3·11 lost to 
Sioux City East 28·16. 

16 . Dubuque Wahlert (2·21 lost 10 
Davenport West 16-0. 

17 Cedar Rapids Prairie 1311 lost 
to Cedar Rapids Regis 26-6. 

18. Waterloo West i3·11 beal Fort 
Dodge 6·0 . 

19. Marion 13·1) beal Anamosa 
33·12. 

20. Cedar Rapids Kennedy 1311 
beal Iowa Cily 26-24 . 

21. Iowa Falls (4·01 beat Eagle 
Grove 28·14 . 

S OW RETREAD SALE 
• I 

Sears 

$11 95 

Each Sears highway or snow retread tire is guaranteed to 
wear for a full 18 months. Made only from carefully 
inspected sound tire bodies. Bonded to new treads of 
long·wearing Dynatuf tread rubber. No trade·in required 
for either tire. Buy riow and save! 

AI.LST.'TE Passenger Tire Guarantee 
Tread tirf: tiuluntf't 

Uu. ran, •• ct AI.lnu : All tl, __ 
' .ulun:!! r,"111 'llJfllul ,,,",,I h ... 
. nll. II' ,I .. r,"\ h In llllih'rl/II"r 
W,,,""MIIIIIIIII 
For Uuw IAlIna: ~-"r the IIf .. 
IIf th. lIulun.1 lrl.:",1 
Wh., Sea,. Will 1)0 : III tll ' 
r h"lIh f .. , I he "fl' , ft'l'btt'c II 
I ",.,tln. 11,,1), r .... lilt' Ilwl'''' 
'M.Jn tlf Oitrf:nl ... Ihll, II,M-. 
1,IuII ,..",1"",1 ":J:CIJIIO Tn INt 
,..I" ....... nc. hu.t "' ..... 1 Hepalr 
na,1 p\lndur ... t fHI char .. . 

Tr~ld W nr.()Ul 
GUlflntee 

liu.,.nlttd "lIlnU: '1" tIId 
w"ar-UlH 

~·r~~~~h. ~;:t,~~~ numLcr 

Wh., Sc.n Will Do: In n · 
,-hoan,,'IIl (Of' the IIr&. II:VlaC. I' 
o'harltlnr; lh'lll cur~nt .. lina 

~ ,~UII(~l~~':~ t~iru':.:!:~ 
M .. l_ 

G •• rutH4 A. ...... 

ll\O~4 ~ 
11 .. 3' 'lO'I\, 
.a ~~ 

SNOW TIRES 
650x13 Tubeless 
Blackwall Retread 
... Plus '.43 F.E.T. 

n ..... ·" •• Sale Ends Saturd 
TII) .. ·I.·" IIh ... k><ull 

1("11·., ... 1, •.• ~ IUt\\ l'In5 .·.·.I~r.1 
'u Truti"4in It'-quir, ·,' 1I.'lft,.,I, .:x.·i,~ Tax 

6.5Oxl:l lP5 .43 
7.35xl4 ./ 12'5 .53 
7.75x14 13'5 ',57 

H.25xl4 13'5 . . 62 
8.55xl4 14" .66 

8.25xl5 13'5 ,66 

8.55x15 14'5 .74 

Walls Also On Sale 
FREE Tire and Rotation 

AT SEARS AND SAVE 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. Tlr. aMI All" C ... .., 

U8e Sear, Easy Payment Plan 
Mal SbopplaC Center 

Free ParkIaC 
Pho. 1151.aGO 

STORE HOURS: 
1I0IIIIa, tImt 1'rttIa,. 1:10 .. 1:tI; 

Saturday, 1:10 to II:.; 
Sunda)', Noon.a,:JO 
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, Office Ipace W .. W t'" 
FOR sale Homecoming team or an e. 

trade Phone 338,1780 or 353·3981, space. 1,000 square EA,RCH - .Blbll!l9raphles In 

.. .... 
Acreage 

for .ale 

......... . .... _., --. 
',',', ',',', 

.. .. ',' -' ... ' , 

~-

' ...................... _ ..... -

Per.onal. 
TRfVIA - What else but "Twin 
Beds" with Jack Mulhall? At the 

badges, year 1922. $5.00. Will ~~~rd~t~t~~E now - New com RES .. . 
. l'ieei'- or 338-4417 . 10,11 Humanltles-SoCiaISclenc.es by. ex-

WtNE Barrel 606 S Capitol Fur penenced profeSSional librarian , 
niture, pr irPitives', glassware. . ' I.. or RI"er Reasonable rates. 351 ,5361, Bill. 

NICE acreage with modern two, 

au.lne •• 

Opportunltle. 

bedroom ranch type home, barn, PIONEER Co-op building for 
garage and other buildings. About renl. Available November 1. $200. 
seven miles from Iowa City. Call Dial 679,2358 . 10,19 
for details, Whiting,Kerr Real -

Pastime Theater with 100 percent A. you 
talking and singing via the "wonder- . r 
ful" Vitaphone, it was a winner In 

Dial 351-6061 . 10-26 e 10,6 1929. The Marx Bros. "Coconauts" 
-------- ---- I ~ .. NT~D - Ride to Nevada any, HOUSECLEAN ING 
RAY'S Antiques - Buy and sell. time. 351 ,1867 or Sandy at The Experienced. Call 354,1693 
Primitives. glass, collectibles, Vine . 10,4 tors, phone 337-4437 or 337-2123. 10-10 Help Wanted 

_fO_II_ow_e_d_a_fe_w_w_ee_ks_l_at_e_r. ___ 1 Surrounded by 
s. L. F ite, I don't know your 

furnllure, 8 a.m.,5 p.m , daily ; 
8,12, Saturday. 315 Kirkwood Ave. 

10-25 
, Mu.lca' In accordance with the provisions of 

Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 

recent telephone number or ad-
dress. Randy _ 10,4 

In.trum""nt. Commission ' S ruling on sex IL~STER - You're a creep , Sign -
~,~., I~!l~~i~mination in advertising, the led-;' jointly Janine Sue Rita 

alcycle. Lo.t an" Fou." 
FOR sale-Man's 3·speed bicycle. II neT . 

ANTIQUES - Mary Davin. Ap- Dial 338.1497. 10-31~~~' - Saint Bernard. Brown ; 
GIBSON electric acoustic guitar, ising department of the Oaily Ii-iell, Garhy, and 'most' of the 
6,string, 8 months old, 354-1611. will require advertisers in the known civi l ized world. 

praiSing, days-evenings_ 1509 Iwh ite feet, chest; black face. 354, 
Muscatine Ave. 338,0891 . 10-16 ; In.tructlon 1'147. 10-3 

f Ie · LOST - Large, pure wh ile, male 
10·10 Help Wanted section to file an af, 

HOUle or Sa F()RMER Core lit 11: 1 instructor German Shepherd, "Max." 351 -
THREE b' t R' Will tutor . 337-9811. $3 hourly. 10,410.,' . 10,5 

room ca In on owa IV- I'VU' 
er. Insulated, heated, large yard . 
Need $5,000, cash on I y. Ca II 338, 
7643. 10.13 

M_A. in French will tu!or under · LOST - Eight months old, dark 
graduates needing help In elemen, gray, striped, male cat , white 
tary and intermediate courses marking. 354,1784. 10,2 
and graduate students preparing 

------.-----. fidavit to the Commission, if, in our HOOPSIE Honey : I missed your 
CONN Constellation show bUSI ' opinion. such advertising could illegal use of hands in our game 
l1ess trumpet . Beautiful shape, possibly violate the Commission'! yesterday. Swivel Hips. 10,2 
best offer over $200, 351·5331.10·3 ruling, All advertising that directly 
------_----- Qr ind,ireclly exctudes persons fro,:,", ! !GOL DOING! DOING! IT!! 
SUNN tube amplifier head, Excel · applying for a position on the baSIS -;;=========;;;; 
lent for bass or lead guitar, Priced Of sex will fail into this category. r 

for Ph.D reading exam. Call 351 · LOST _ Female Bluepoint Siam-
8528_ 10,3 ese kitten, All I have! Reward . 

to sell. Call 351 ,2932 . 10,3 , ~ SKIERS 
Pet. 

FREE - Ten ,week-old, black, 
Lab puppy. 645,2848 after 5:30 
p,m, 10,2 

PROFESStONAL dog grooming
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
401 S, Gilbert. 338,8501. 10.19 

Duplex for Rent 
Call collect, 1,646·6895 . 10-4 

FOURPLEX - 701 20th Avenue, R f R 
Coralville. Two bedroom, carpet , 00111' or ent 
ed, dishwasher~ .tree washe~ and AtR 'conditloned, unapproved, 
dryer, alrcondltloned: Furnished furnished single rooms for men 
or unfurnished, starting at $165. across street from campus with 
351 ,2324 ; 351 -5442. 10-2 cooking facilities . $55_ Available 

Apt. for lale 

FOR sale - Condominium apart 
ment at 228 5, Summit. Larew 
Realty, 337·2841 . 11 ,2 

Child Care MODERN, single bedroom for 
BAB Y sitter in my home for serious student. Large, clean, 
occasional afternoo,s or even, ~ulet , reasonabl~, no pets. Furn, 
ings 337 ,9161 10,4 Ished or unfurnished . CoralVille 

October 15, 30, November 30 and 
December 22. Jackson's China 
and Gifts, 337 ,9041, 11 E. Washing , 
ton. 11 ·9 

I" area . 351 ,6222 ; 337,2693. 10·27 TWO very nice doubles, carpeted, 
ONE child between 2.4 years old, - close, parking _ Male graduates. 

Apfl. for Rent playmate for three .year,old boy, TWO bedroom furnished, garage. 351 .2608. 10-2 
Very reasonable . References . 337, 614 4th Ave. , Coralvilie. Married 
3795. 10,5 couples. $150. 338-5905. 10-23 MEN _ Four sleeping rooms, SOMETHtNG different - Two 

BABY sitter wanted, my home, 
12:30 ,5 p.m. Monday, Thursday 
afternoons. Call 351 ·1130. 10-12 

WANTED-Sitter with children of 
like age for seven,year-old girl 
after school. Must live with in 
walking distance of Sabin School. 
Call 351 ,4062, evenings; all da~ 
weekends , 10,11 

furnished, S. Johnson. Open Octo, bedroom, large kitchen, fireplace, 
Auto •• Forelgn- ber 1_ 644,3804 after 6:30 p.m. 10,5 screened-in porch, air, attached 

garage. First floor of charming 

Sport. 
HALF of very large, furnished Old house; close in; great shape. 
room for mature, male studen\. 5160 including heat and water . 338, 
i.CoOking , off street parking . $50, 6283 , 10,6 

1971 Datsun 240Z - 81.000. War- all utilities paid . 338-1858. 11 ,2 . 
ranty . 354-2496 after 5 p.rn , 10·6 NEW, two bedroom , modern, kit , 

1970 VW Fastback - 30,000 miles, 
excellent condition , extra snow 
tires , $1 ,400. 351 ,1626, 10,12 

NEED mature male student to chen, fireplace , balcony. 5165 
share large partitioned room loca , base; deposit paid. 353,5090. 10,6 
ted at 125 River St . near Law, Art, 

Advertise 1967 VW Squareback - 28,500 

Mus ic and Medical Colleges, $55 THE Loft Apartments - New, one 
and $65, 337 ,4464 ; 338,4845 ; 337. bedroom , Furnished, carpeted, 
9052. 10,31 air conditioned . No pets. Coral , 

ville . 351 ,0764 ; 351 ·7085. 10·6 

WANTED - College junior or 
sen ior, ten to twenty hours per Write for FREE Catalog 
week. Salary $150 to $300 per 1972 73 W' tis e 
month to learn insurance busi - - tn er S U 
ness. Career opportunity for stud, 
ent after graduation , Send details 
of personal data to James E. 
Luhrs, CLU, 307 Professional 
Park Building, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. 11 -10 

Featuring downhill, cross 
country skj equipment 
and apparel. 

THE SKI RACQUET 
33 Kiewit Plaza 

Omaha, Nebraska 68131 

o 0 
CLAUDIA, 

~. I didn't really go away. 
I'm in the big box clown. 4 

, stai rs with the ribbon on 

> it. Happy 21 
) Lester 

SAFARI Inn - Immediate em· 
ployment, part time. Cook, wait, 
ress, waiters, camp ground man. 
Phone 628 ,4814, 1,80, Oxford Exit . 

10,6 McGOVERN needs volunteers to 
_________ _ _ get elected. Call 338-8179. Visit 131 
HELP wanted - Does your group S. Du'luque. 9,29 
or organization need money??? 
Sell products made by the mental , ELECT LORADA E.CILEK 
Iy relarded . For further-informa, SUPERVISOR 
tion write: Together We' ~~~i~\:g~ For County Government respon. 
Pine, Donnellson, Iowa or sive to all the people . (Political 
call 319,835,5547 . Advertisement) 11,7 Y d I miles. Dented body but excellent 

our unwante terns mechanical condition. Call 337, 
__ ..;I:::n:.;t:::h~e.::;se~c;:;:ol:::u~rn::.:n:.::s:...._ 3982 , 10·2 Typing Service. ONE bedroom apartment, $110 . NOW hiring - Pilots and naviga

No pets. Larew Realty, 337-2841. lors. We may help finance your 
FRESHMEN and Sophomores -
If you can use 5100 per month
free flying lessons and a chance to 
compete for a full,tuition scholar· 
ship, visit AFROTC at the Field, 
house. We offer you a j.:Jb at 
graduation paying nearly 510,000 
per year-Sl5,ooo in three years . 
Room 2, Fieldhouse or call ,~5;~ 
3937 . .v-,. 

I 1968 Mustang - V,8, very good GENERAL typing - Notary Pub, 11 -9 school ing with 2, 3, and 4 year M IC. for Sale condition. Snow tires, new trans- lic. Marv V. Burns , 416 Iowa scholarships and $100 per month. 

TH REE 13,inch Gremlin r ims. 7m58isosion . $1,300 or best offer . 3,30
7.
4
- State Bank Building . 337-?t~,60 SUBLEASE November 1- Brand Good salaries after graduation 

new, unfurnished, two bedroom . start at $9,800, reach $16,000 in 
One with new tire. 337 ·7532_ 10,6 . . . Air conditioning, carpeting, pool , four years. See the Professor of 

MUST sell - 1969 yellow Road- ELECTRIC With !=arbon ribbon , stables, country living. Call 351 , Aerospace Stud ies, Room 3, Field-
USEO RCA Victor, black-white runner . Very good condition, len years experience .. Theses, 8510 or 353,3471. 10-12 hOuse, or call 353,3937. 10,25 
portable TV, 18 inch , Excellent S1.OOO. Further information, 338, short papers, manuscripts. 338 · 
condition. Phone 351 6667 . 10,6 2256. 10,3 5650. 11,10 NEW: unfurnished apartment - Who Doe. It4 

FRIGIDAIRE refr igerator . Ken, 1959 MGA coupe-Good condition, 
more gas range . Dial 354-1364 needs some work. 5200, best offer. 
after 6 p,m, 10,5 338,1903_ 10,9 

. _ Downtown, one bedroom, carpet . r RE-ELECT THE DIKE BOMB-
JERRY Ny?" Typing ServICe - i~g, air conditioning . All electric WE repair all makes of TVs, ER? Bumper sticker in red, 
IBM Electric. Dial 338 ' 1330. 11 -10 kitchenette. Lease. S16O. Call 337- stereos. radios and tape players . white , blue, 25 cents, 5,SI , 100,515 
IBM EI tr 'c Typing _ Theses 7889 after 1 p.m. 10-12 Helbleand Rocca Electronics, 319 (bulk prices avai.lable), Chks to 

e,c I . d D' I S. Gilbert St. ?hone 351 -0250. 11 -10 'Cash, c,o Indoch ina Cnsis, 106 S 
STEREO--AM-FM new cartridge MUST sell 1966 T,bird , All power, manuscripts, Experience, I\a, CLOSE in, furnished, one bed, 13 St. Phila PA 19107 CAMPUS 
Midland speakers, one year, 5100, low priced, Offer . 337,4491. ]1 -6 337-9811. ' room apartment. Utilities except FLUNKING math or basic stat is, REP NEEDED. 
353,1444. 104 196.4 VW bus, sunroof, gas heater, ELECTRIC typing , carbon rib_lelectr ic'. 337 ,2022. \1 ,8 tiCS?, ~all ~anet, 338-9306. )0,30 ~AY Liberation Front i ::!~ 
SONY TC-355 tape deck. like rellableeng ine, S450. 438 Hawkeyelbon, edit ing, experienced. Dial ATTRACTIVELY furnished WINDOW h' tlon , Call 337 ·3098 and 'j'jti~77 
new, Call 351 -7519. 10,2 Drive Apartments. 10,21338,4647, 11 -6 apartment available November 1. d t was In~lb- t sAcreeEi,'ls 10,19 
'' ' __ ;;;;;;;;;;;:;::=;;;:;1 No pets, close in. 338,8197. 102 ?wn, s orms up. er . , - __ 
t 1968 VW Bus - Outfitted for IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon, dial 644,2329, 10-27 WE are open 'till 1 a.m. Sundays 

odds & ends? 
..4" I " 

(Misc. for lale) 

Being followed 

by a 200 lb. 

St. Bernard? 
, I 

ICLo.t an" Found) 

Afraid to 

tell her 

face-to-face? 

(Per.onal.) 

Let the 

Daily 

Iowan 

Classified 

Ads -

.................... 

WANIAD 
RAIES 

One to 
Three Days .. 2Oc a Word 
Five Days ... 23c a Word 
Ten Days ••.. 29c a Word 
One Month .. 5Sc a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phon. 
353-6201 

PEGASUS, INC. 
The Photography People 

Call 338-6969 

RENTING? 
Concerned about Fire, Theft, 
Liab., etc? Tenant homeowner's 
insurance is available. Also 
reasonable auto rales. Full lime 
adjuster. 338·1871, ask for 
Richard . 
Farm Bureau Insurance. 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR-22) 

Boats 
life-Rates you can live with 

IRVtN PFAB INSURANCE 

916 Maiden Lane 351-7333 

SILENT MONEY MAKER 

If you are willing to spend a 
few hours per week to collect 
money from commercial loca
t ions which are established for 
you by our company in your 
area..,ANSWER THIS AD .. . 
Our products are nationally 
lamous soups & entrees by 
Heinz, and are sold f rom the 
lates t in ~utQmatic vending 
~IIWI t. Ii you have gOod 
re_ ces and are willing to 
make a cash investment as 
shown below, we will show 
you lhe " Silent Money Maker." RESUMES PRINTED camping. GOOd condition . Dial theses and short papers . Experi , ONE-bedroom unfurnished effic · " -i!veryday. Four Cushions BIi- Brl·ng 

3389847. 10,9 enced. 338,9947. 11 ,2 iency apartment . Call 338,6384. C.RAFTSMAN . deSires ~ommls , liards. 10,12 
100 copies, $4 10,4 slons for wedding bands, lewelry . PLAN ONE $2,147.QIl 

Very reasonable. ExrerienCed . PLAN TWO $3,432 .00 1971 Plymouth Roadrunner. Pow- YOU write'em. I type 'em . Fast, ----------- PLAN THREE $6 795 00 
You provide camera ready copy ler steering , air cond itioning, 340, experienced . Arlene, 338-4478. 11-1 WEST Branch - Two rooms for Call Tricia, 683 ,2554,tol free .l0·27 Entertalnlllent? ' . 
COURIER PUBLISHING 4,barrel, snow tires . 338 ,1317_10,4 one student plus shared kitchen . HANDCRAFTED wedding bands .. - _. R s Its Perfect for a nice couple to 

O 0 d FAST, e~perienced , reasonable . ~~4"it~~et~16Y pl'lmUs 'h utilities, 1-,604~3- iewelry . Exclusively designed fO; I ft::,,";,n~.a. ,I , . e u 0FPllerrafutertahSerainfafOmrmiIYatbiounSlnoerSsa' 108 Second Avenue, Coralville 1966 Austin Healey 3 0 - Goo Dlssertat!ons, term papers, Eng- ' . you . Reasonably priced . Metal, ,~ 
__________ .,1 condition, must sell. $1,800. 351 - IISh, foreign . 338,6509. 10,31 smithing graduate. 338 -3965, ~~ ~ I . t · d 
STEREO amplif ier with AM.FM, 5548. 10-2 ELMWOOD Terrace, Apartment Terry 10,24 ,..dI ~ ~~~~~a AdJ~e::v~~~, p~~~e 

I
~~i~ IBM Pica and Elite - Carbon 7, 502 5th Street , Coralville - . l t Number to : ' 

FMS receiver , built-in eight track VO 1800 E - 1970,1971. Fuel ribbons, reliable . Jean Allgood, Large, one bedroom, furnished, WANTED - Sewlng- Speciallz , '~" F Y , 
~1:~~~ldf~~ t~~~~~~T~ ' ~I~de~not~~~ ,2~~·k:P~~~eW~f."·0~~~: 338,3393. 10-30 carp~ted, no chlldre~ or pets, ing in wedding and bridesmaids' ,: . . A or OU. North American Distributing 

married couple, Utilities furn - gowns. 338,0446 after 2:30 p.m. 'r.-' Corp., Food Division, 3443 No. 
ape input. 337,4530 before 4 p.m eather . Low mi les, immac- TYPING _ IBM Executive. car- Ished , S150. 338,5905; 351 ,5714 . 11 ·6 10-19 Central Ave., Suite 419, Phoe-

10-10 ulate, records . Book, S3,275. 351 - bon ribbon . Experienced . 338- -~~ nix, Arizona 85012 
9123. 10,2 9132,evenings. 10-20 EAST BURLINGTON CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 

FOR sale - Homecoming team IN MIDST OF SORORITY 124'1, ~. Washington , Dial 351, .. 
badges, year 1922. $5.00. Will 1969 VOLVO - Excellent condi - TYPING - New IBM Selectric . HOUSE AREA 1229. 10,18 
trade. Phone 338,1780 or 3533981. tlon . Safety inspected. Call 337- Carbon ribbon . Former Universi. Brand new, large, two bedroom '" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... ~ ~ 4 

4030 after 5 p.m. 9,21 ty secretary, 338,8996, 10,19 apartments. Three persons, S195 '- , RLS , 

.. 

~:%~t%~~I~tt~~dl~~'g;~~~ab~~: Roollllllate CLEAN work, dirt cheap , experl - ~e~n~~~~ilt~~ _~~~rlnS, S180 rle~ DI~I;~1~1~~~~~~91 ~ ,t GIRLS GIRLS GI 
Good condition, 525. 337-3013. 10,2 enced typist wants theses, term ARTIST'S _ rh"".on Cbeck tbe entertalRment sec- t 

Wanted papers , other. 338-9820, evenings MOVING - Must sublease two adults . cha1~pji;",~:~~jasl "~"i!~"~";~~f~ tion of your Iowan eacb day. • • 
CANON FTb with 50mm FD 1.4 til midnight, Rush jobs welcomed. bedroom, west side apartment. Oil from $85. li~Tih~e;re~i~s~aiD~~-:i':'ise~lec;t~io~nm!1 Girl. Needed Immediately lens , LenShood. case, filters inclu- MALE-Share upstairs furnished 10,19 l'l:! baths, pat iO, separate dining t ' 
ded, 5200. 353-2701. 10,4 apartment. $60, including util - room, pool, all shag carpet. Will HAND tailored hemline altera , II d AI • It · 

ilies , Dial 354,1185. 10,4 RING TYPING - On contract take loss on rent. Call Rick at tions. Ladies' garments only. [I lila: l! ~II ' to form all girl rock ban. .0 glr S AMPEX receiver (80 watt) and onty $20 minimum. 644,2625.10,17 338 ,5423 or 351 ,6104. 10-3 Phone 338-1747. 10-11 " " 
SPeakers, Garrard turntable with MALE - Furnished apartment. d • 
Shure M44E ca~tridge . ~ix $62, plus utilities. Call 354·1782_ TYPING - Electric typewriter, LEASE to June 1 - New, large, LIGHT HAULING-Reasonable t wanted for part time go·go anclng. t 
months old , exceptIOnal quality . 10-4 experienced theses tYPISt. Rea- two bedroom, air conditioned 
Will sell only as a unit for 5350. On sonable rates , Dial 338·8340. 10,9 apartments _ Five blocks to cam , 644,2265 (local) before 9 a.m . f b h' b 
first come baSis. Call evenings, MALE - Share modern, two bed - pus. Gra:luated rates for two ~io . . . BILLIARDS Excellent payor ot 10 •• 
338,9120 . 10,2 room, furnished apartment, pro. ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, four people . 354, 1547 . 10~j STEREO, televIsion, repairs; ve- t 

f2eQ9ss2i.onal studer.ts, Coralville . 3,50~3' experienced , reasonable. Call ry reasonable rates; work guar, Its-20 S. Clinton 9 am, 1 am daity CALL 351.4883 or 351·2253 t 
CARPET, 12'x16' gold acrylic Jane Snow, 338,6472 . 10-9 FOUR girls can rent a I~~~ anteed; Matty : 351,6896; 337 ,9759. 
wllh pad (fits Hav.keye Court room apartment at Sevil 10,18 ~ 
ap . o/OD or e , r . . ' 12x6O three bedroom, 1'/2 bath etc. IBM electriC, carbon ribbon. ea. per . -,n:'7 Housing .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ __ 

t) '·5 b st nffe 6'32834 COUPLE or two Singles to share TYPING - Theses. term papers, h month Phone 3381 -=:1_ .-~ 
West Branch . 9,25 tra i ler , 354.2867. 10,2 338.8075 . 10-3 1., 17 

WATERBEDS - Da\vning, kings, FOR rent - Three nv~~a:~fj Wanted p""" r:=========~~========~ assorted colors, "8.50 . Pads, A person to shar~ two,bedroom Auto •• Dollle.tlc ment. Black 's Gasl ight ~.' ___ -I 
Guarantees. 351 ·8788. 10,6 farmhouse. Close m. Prefer grad 422 Brown St. 17 MATURE female graduate stud, ~,,,,~.: ,.,, 1'1 __ tl'_':'~ ' WILLARD'(' and TR.ES JOLIE student. $62.50 per month . 643- 1939 Chevrolet Sedan - Make an ent seeks nice room to rent from I ~ , ~ <.J 
WATER beds, $19. Guaranteed by 5852. 10·9 offer . Dial 351 ·1097. 10.11 AVAILABLE September _ Close family or apartment to share. 
largest L. .S. manufacturer . NEED two or three to share in, newer apartment. Furnished 337.3680 . 10,5 1.-'.1. are presenting a fiashion show 
Nemo's, coralville . 11·3 five bedroom house. Call 351 .0514. )r unfurnished , No pets. $115. ~ 

102 LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 137 ,7818 . 10·17 Hou.e for Rent , -=- ~:;;".... 7 .. ~' RAMADA LENS - 200mmautoNikkor , l'~e . ~, at INN 
new, $120. Jim Oakes, 351 -0 " ~~ :31 FEMALE-Qne bedroom, carpet , All Ages and Driving Records YOU WANT tT? TWO bedroom home, garage. 803 

ed , air conditioned, pets. near Pay Monthty If desired WE'VE GOT IT! 7th Avenue, Coralville. Married A new building & name lor 
STEREO _ Allied AM-FM amp. bus. 35 t·4844 after 4 p.m . 10·5 We Issue SR22 Filings Furnished suites and apartments couple . $175. 338,5905; 351 -5714 , the Coralville Bank & Trust 
Sharp reel,to-reel tape deck . Jen. Darrel Courtnev, 338-6S26 with all uti lilies (except phone, of 10-17 CO., but you will receive the 
SOn speakers, Call 353-2819. 10·3 MALE share two bedroom, air American Family Insurance course) furnished . Large indoor same fast courteous service 

cond i t ioned, furnished apart , pool, saunas, exercise room, par· from the samefriendlu naople. 
SUPER cheap - King size bed; 
dinette ; desk; Iwo bikes. 351 ·7261, 
keep trying . 10·3 

t 5 ty rooms, lounges, recreation W t d t a ..... men , $6 monthly. 337 -4633. 10·3 room, library,study room, snack an e 0 uy 
1970 Maverick - Standard trans bar and grocery mart, optional Coralville & North Liberty 

Deposits I nsured to $20,000 bV 
FDIC 

Wednesday, October 4 at 8 o'clock 

Refreshments will be served. 

Tickets may be purchased for $1 
at Willard's or call 351-6838 

FEMALE roommate wanted to mission, radio, tank heater, 35,500 Indoor parking, indoor bike racks, SI)(TEEN or twenty Inch bicycle 
share two story, three bedroom miles. Looks sharp, runs well. t I ' d't'· L d . 
fully furnished house. 570. 35""~lo<A~2' Make offer . 338-3439; 338.3667. 10.4 cen ra air con I lonlng. aun ry with training wheels, good condl -

CAMERAS- 35mm Pocket Range after 5 p.m. rooms on each floor, carpeted tion . 351 ,4060. 
Finder, 120 Mamlya twin lens, halls, full time mainlenance, sec- - - --------- I 

':lV.x5W ' roll Kodak folding . 337 - Mobile HOllie. urity, and management staff. And 

::~'SEHOL~ goods - Be:~~ 19~!~ulk~5: -Excellentcondl - :~2c~~~iil~nr~g~eCl;a~ul~7iSr~~~: ~nPe:;w;:M~:.eufsJslhc~:B~U~lrld~~I'nnmg:.lls~,n:fg~OI:e~staU:~d:" -LE·CT·UR-E~NO-,EES -ARE E~ST·IL" -L ~ON~SA· L-E t jressers, chairs, couches, mlscel liun. Must sell. 545()-{)ffer 338- 351 ,0368 or 354·1690 after 6 p.m. , 
laneous. 1112 Muscatine Ave . 10,23 5808 . . 10,5 10,6 ent sUites. $85,$125. Married coup, ' 

les, S150. No pets or children . t t 
ZIELINSKt'S Photo Art Gallery 1970 Honda 450 Scrambler - 9,000 FOR sale-rent - 1968 Parkwood THE 

~~~~s. ~~~~~ l~tr:21~~~ :~~: ~~I.~~ ·26~xcellent condition, $~~~4 ~~~:.. ::m~y at'~rncl~~~~~on~~~: ~~:~~o~u~~q!:~r~~i~~; and will be for the entire .emllter at Cloak Room (Ealt lobby IMU) 
na, IOwa . sonable . 1-643·2891, collect, after 5 t WI' fib kit 

1972 SUZUKI Savage TS250J- 500 p.m. IU·12 e carry a comp ete In 1 ventory 0 a I ac ecture. 
USED vacuu"!'s, S10 and up . miles. Exceptional . Orange. Dial i 
Guaranteed. Dial 337-9060. 10.20 337 .4341. 10,9 1969 CONCORD 12x6O - Central II 0 I $ 00 
THE NUT SHELL, 709 S. Clinton . NEED mon~y - Unbelievable ~~s'a~.k~~~: ~~6~~85~~rbage 19,i~2 S et11- e t n y 5 Open: Sunday, 3:30-4:30 p.m.; Monday, 8:30-9:30 p.m.; t 
Great new location, five blocks low price for 1971 Honda 350. 351 -
south Old Capitol. Complete nee· 6159 . 10,5 Bx42 - Small, private court. Per.. Tue.day, Wednllday and Thursday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
dlework center. Hundreds of fect pad for singles. 3516159.10·9 5 
handmade things, Including cloth. NEW 250 SUZUki - 264 miles. $150 APART MEN T t cow RSES OFFERED : 
ing, pottery, lewelry and much firm price. Call 338,8937 . 10 , ~ 1970 12x6O - Good condition, two 4:7 General Chemistry 113:010 World Peoples • t 
miscellaneous. Stop Inl 10,19 bedroom, furnished, reasonable. See our new 1 & 2 Profs. Eyman and Tardy Prof. Carter 34: 140 Criminology 

FOR sale - 1971 Triumph Bonne· 338,8297, evenings. 104 Prof. Stratton 
CHRISTMAS CAR DS vi lle motorcycle. Low mileage, bedroom units un· 4: I Intro. to Chemistry 11 :37 History of Art 

HundredS of beautiful deSIgns to excellent condition. 679 ,2259. 10,~ 12160 air conditioned, two bed- der completion, t Profs. Gordon and Stwalley Prof. Alexander 34: 141 ~~~i.n~~a~~~quency t 
choose from . Pegasus, Inc_ 19'/2 S. rooms, American . 351 ,2052 after 5 900 West Benton Ii :21 Human Biology 11 :33 Phltosophlesof Man 
Dubuque_ 10·13 NEW 250 Suzuki, 264 miles. $750, p.m. 10,2 Profs. Bovbjerg and Sjolund Prof. Snare 6B : 47 Introduction to Law 

ADVA I I 
firm price. Call 3515900. 10-3 Model & Office open 34: 1 Intro. to SoclologV Prof . Baxter 

NeED A dlo EnQ n er ng 12 S t P f L 31:1 Elementary PsyChology 6E 1 
u e X64 afeway - Like new, many daily 9 • 5: 30 or ro . awler Prof. Rosenbaum : Economics t 

Is the authorized IoWa City dealer 1972 Honda l00ec - 1,700 miles. extras. Asking 55,000. 351 .47~7; j ' 34 : 1 Intro. 10 Sociology I Prot. Albrecht 
for Phase·Llnear and Sound· Make Offer. C811351 -9245, 5 p.m.·7 338·1513. 10.30 Phone 338 ·1175 Prot. Kraln 31 :15 Social Psvchology 
craftsmen (both lines In slock); p.m. 10.3 34 :1 Intro. to Sociology Prof. Coltrel 6E:2 Economics 
elso E·V, NC, NOrelco. Dvne and 1967 Homette 12x6O - Unfurn lsh- AVAILABLE now - Newer, furn . t Prof . Welnslean 31: 15 Social Psychology ' Prof. Constantino t 
Crown corning soon, some used STARK'S Honda - Noextra char - ed, skirt, shed, air conditioner. Ished or unfurnished apartme~t. Prof . Baron 30:1 American Politics 
equipment. AAE, 807 E. Burling· ~es. CBSOOcc hondas. $1,195. 35Oc~ 351 .4493, 10-25 Carpeted, Close In, laundrv facll , 34:2 Sociology Problems Prof. McCrone 
ton. 337-4919 after 11, please. 10·12 ondas, S682. We will nol be Itles. 337-7818. 10-20 Prof . Helium 31: t3 Psychology of Adjustment 

KO M 113:3 Intro. to the Study of Prof. Borkovec 11:31 WesternCiv. 
undersold. C611326,2331. All other I oblle Home Court, West t Culture and Society 31:163 Abnormal Psychology Inst. Rebel , Lecturer t 

KALONA Kounlry Kreallons - models on sale . No eKtra charges. Llberly Exit 1·80 . 535 per month. DOWNTOWN, spacious, furnlsh - Profs. Midgett and Marshall Prof. Weerts 
The place with Ihe handmades. Stark's Sport Shop, PrairIe du Pool - Laundromat· Playground. ed apartment . Heat, water . Suit. 
Kalona , Iowa, 10·S Chien, Wis . 10.30 Phone 627-2676. 10,lulable three students. 338-8587.10·6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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and Tigers 
to clash for East title 

1M 
Corner 

By Bob Denney 

AKK golf champ 
Defending all-university leam 

champions, Alpha Kappa Kap
pa , picked up another title 
Saturday, by copping the 
annual intramural golf tour
nament at the South Finkbine 
golf course. 

AKK led with a team total of 
239. nni hinll well ahead of Sig· 
ma PI 288. and Delata Chi 342. 
Mark HOllanson led AKK with a 
17, followed by John Wilson 79, 
and Charlie Coughlm with an 83. 
John Milligan, of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, was medalist for the 
meet, cardinll a 75. 

Joe Yunek, of Beta Theta Pi, 
won the closest to the pin award 
with a 43-9 inch hot from the 
flag at number 13 Leonard 
Vidal. of Sil!TT18 Pi, was second 
with a shot of 6'·7 inches. 

More than 100 were entered in 
the meet. 

Phi Delts up et 
Sixth·ranked Phi Della Phi, 

a perennial powerhouse of the 
profe sional fraternity league. 
was upset by ninth·ranked 
Alpha Kappa Kappa in a ballle 
of ranked teams Saturdav. 

Phi Delta Phi scored early in 
the game with an intercepted 
pa s of AKK's Mike Gimbel, but 
Gimbel came right back and 
fired a five·yard pass to Bill 
Irey to make it 7-6. Reserve 
quarterback Steve Karber 
threw a five yard pass to AKK 
end Irey to make it 12·7, at the 
half. 

The econd half saw the Phids 
lie things at 13·13 With more than ' 
a quarter and a half to go Then 
in the final quarter, it was Gibel 
again who came to the call to 
score on a thlrt)' yard run with 
two minutes to play. The extra 
point attempt failed, and the 
final tally stood at 19·13. 

AKK must now look ahead to 
their approaching encounter in 
the playoffs with professional 
fraternity champ , D Ita Sig· 
rna Delta, who are currently 
ranked number one in 
intramural nag football: 

Powder puff 
Sundar aftelTlOOll brou.ht o~t 

thl' (em min aid of thlni In 
Intramurals. and the 
"powder·pufr" league lIot off to 
a good start. Iowa co-eds used 
about every type of offensive 
formation possible. and got 
away with much of il. 

There were more options on 
the "wishbone" lhan Oklahoma 
had ever hoped to devise. There 
was one play that many would 
have thought th.e defense would 
use 

GAMF;S TOOA Y 
IGa mes pla),d al "mkbme Field 

Field IS lisled first. lollowed by 
lIame and Ume 1 

IIlIIcrUI Lugu. 
I-Bush VI Slelndler. 4 pm 
2-Sushore I V! Phillips. 4 pm. 

Rlt.ow·Sla .. r 

3-Sloter 5 V! Slater B. 4 pm . 
4-Slater II VI. Sialer 6. 4 P m 

C.·ed Le.,u. 

5-Pi Kappa Alpha vs Mad Dogs 
Bar&GrllI.4pm 

2-Ciruna vs. Playmales. 5 pm. 
3-Slanley Saints VI· 12th and 

Assoeiates, 5 p.m 
4-01d Gold Smgers vs Smiling 

Faees. 5 pm 
Social Frolernlty 

I-P i Kappa Alpha vs Phi Delta 
Theta . Sp .m 

SU OAY'S RES LT 

Po .. der I'u/l 

Alpha Delta PI 26. Alpha Gamma 
Delta 0 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 37. ZNa 
Tau Alpha 6 

12 

Alpha Chi Omega 20. Alpha Phi 13 
Chi Omega 22. Alpha ~:psllon Phi 

PI Beta Ph17 . Delta Della Delta B 
Delta Zeta 14. Gamma Phi Beta 13 
Delta Gamma 19. Kappa II Ipha 

Theta 13 
l.dependenlS 

ThIrd Avenue 13. Bobbers and 
Clubbers 9 

Lynch 19. Mac's Maurauders 1 
HUll 20. Back tabbers 19 
Los CaJones 20. Toylets 6 
Slater 3 6. Rienow I 0 Iforfeill 
UrI's 13 . No ames 7 

Coed 

01 Wealherpersons 6. Stanley 
Steamers 0 I forfelll 

TIgers 6. Rand B 0 tforfell l 
Runabouls 6. Pink Panther 0 (for · 

felll 
Rienow 5 6. Campu Bruisers 0 

Iforfeit l 
Easy HIllers II, Zipper 6 
Gam rna Phi Beta 36, Rienow 8 and 

90 
Snatch, Grab and Punl 6. Ix 0 

Iforfell ) 
Pro Fraternity 

Delta Sigma Delta 47. Phi Rho Sig· 
rna IS 

Phi ThelB 19. PSI Omega 14 
J)orm. 

Loehwing O. Ensign 0 Idouble (or· 
telll 

Rlenow 21" Slater412 
Daum 7 21 , Stanley 6 
Boardwell6 . Higbee 0 f(o r(elll 

Sodal Frlt.ralty 

Kappa Sigma 27. Lamnda Chi 
Alpha 7 

Bela Theta Pi 12. Della Tau Della 0 
Phi Kappa Sigm. 12. Alpha 

Epsilon PIO 

Red Sox 

DETROIT lAP' - Aurelio 
Rodriguez slammed a three-run 
homer and John Hiller fired a 
five hiller to pick up his first 
\'ictory since his relurn to base
ball as the Detroit Tigers beal 
Milwaukee 5-1 Sunday to give 
their title hopes a shot in the 
arm. 

The VictOry, coupled with 
Boslon's 2·1 loss to Baltimore. 
moved the Tigers to within a 
half·game of the American 
League·East leading Red Sox. 

Hiller, who sal out the 1971 
season after suffering a heart 
attack after the 1970 season. had 
a one hitter through the firsl six 
iMings. The triumph put his 
record at 1·2 and was his first in 
exactly two years. 

His last previous victory was 
a two·hit, I'() shutout of Cleve
land on Oct. 1. 197o-the last day 
of the season His heart attack 
came in January 

tory with the help of Grich's 
home run in the sixth iMing off 
B 0 s ton s t a , t e (' Lynn 
McGlothen. 8·7. 

The Orioles had taken a I.() 
lead in the third iMing when 
Dave Johnson walked, moved 
around to third on two bouncers 
and scored on Boog Powell's 
Single. 

Cuellar, 18-12. gave up the 
tying run in the sixth as the Red 
Sox rallied after two out. 
Reggie Smith singled, Rico Pet· 
rocelli walked and then Carlton 
Fisk singled home the tying 
run. 

Grieh then smashed his 12th 
home run of the year into the 
left field seats at Memorial Sta· 
dium. 

C1<1 y to the rescue 

cf CIN ATI (API - Left· 
hander Don Gullett allowed one 
hit in the first eight iMings and 
relief ace Clay Carroll set a 
major league record with his 
36th save of the National 
League baseball season Sunday 
as Cincinnati edged Los Angeles 
I.(). 

Gullett , who was out of the 
Reds' starting rotation for two 
monlhs because of hepatitis, did 
not allow a hit until Bill 
Russell's onc-out single in the 
eighth. 

The young leflY retired the 
first 14 ba tters he faced before 
Denis Menke's fifth inning error 
gave Ihe Dodger their first run· 
nero 

Gullett. who struck out five. 
was locked in a scoreless baltle 
with Dodger rookie Doug Rau, 
who had allowed JUSl two hits 

through the first seven mnmgs. 
?ete Rose opened the eighth 

with a single, moved to second 
on a sacrifice, took third on a 
passed ball and scored on John· 
ny Bench's sacrifice fly. 

Carroll came on to start the 
ninth and allowed the Dodgers' 
only other hit. 

Games may 
be televised 

There Is a possiblHtyNBC will 
televise the Detroit·Boston 
showdown on KWWL, channel 7 , 
If so, the first tilt of the 
three·game series will be shown 
tonlte at 8 Iowa City time. 

Rodriguez' horner, his 12th. 
came in the fifth iMing orf Bill 
Parsons, 13·13, after a single by 
Willie Horton and walk to Jim 
Northrup. 

Dick McAuliffe and AI Kaline 
each hit bases-cmpty home runs 
in the eighth to give the Tigers 
their finallwo runs 

ubs clinch 2nd 
CHICAGO (AP, - Billy WiI· 

liams hit his 37th home run. 
moving the Chicago Cubs to a 
3.() victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals Sunday as the win· 
ners clinched second place in 
baseball 's allonal League 
East. 

Milt Pappas pitched five in· 
nings for his lllh straight vicla
ry before he was hit on the left 
side of his face by Jim Bibby's 
one strike pilch with one out and 
a runner aboard for the Cubs in 
the fifth . 

~ baseball .• ~ Bru standings ~~~,,: 
Hiller pitched out or trouble in 

the ninth inntng after giving up 
his only run on a walk to Ollie 
Brown and smgle by Dave May 
and Rick Auerbach 

Red ox 10 e 
BALTIMORE IAPI - Mike 

Cuellar pitched an eight·hitler 
and Bobby Grlch dell\'ered a 
tie·breaking home run as the 
Baltimore Orioles bealthe Bos
ton Red Sox 2·1 Sunday. 

The 10 s set the tage for the 
Red Sox' three-game SCrlE'S 
with the Detroit Tigers. starting 
Monday, to decide the winner of 
the American League East 
baseball race 

Cuellar notched his 18th vic· 

Pappas walked off the field, 
and was rushed to the hospital 
immediately for X·rays. Joe 
Decker and Jack Aker finished 
up for Pappas. The victory was 
Pappas' 17th victory of the 
year. 

Williams homered leading off 
the fourth. The Cubs added a 
second run in the sixth when 
Ron Santo walked and came 
around on rookie Pat Bourque's 
single and Gene Hiser's infield 
out. 

Santo doubled in the eighth, 
took third on an infield out and 
scored on Hiser's squeeze bunt. 

Sears 
BATTERY 

G ARANTEE 

A merlta. I.eogue 

Boston 
netroit 
Baltimore 
Ne" York 
Cle"eland 
\111 .. aukee 

Oakland 
Chltago 
\ltnnesola 
Kansa (',Iy 
CalifornIa 
Texas 

t:asl • 
W. 1... I'cl. G.B. 
84 68 553 
84 69 54~ " 
79 73 520 5 
79 73 520 S 
71 83 461 H 
62 91 405 22'. 

IV .. ! 
92 6\ 601-
85 66 563 6 
76 7S 503 15 
75 77 493 16', 
N 79 4B4 18 
53 99 349 38' , 

, \ OI .. leun League 
Chleago Ir.eddrs 00 1 at Min 

nrsola III'OCld.WIl IH41. n 
Mil"aukee IBrett 6·121 at New 

York I Kllnr 16-81 . N 
Boston ICurlls 11 ·71 at Detroil 

ILollrh21·11I , :'i 

Natlo •• 1 League 

Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 
81 Louis 
Montrul 
Philadelphia 

Clncmnali 
lIouston 
Los Angeles 

E.st 
W. L. Pct . G.B. 
95 58 .621 -
84 68 .553 10', 
79 72 .523 15 
74 80 481 21', 
69 82 .457 25 
57 96 .373 38 

Wesl 
93 59 
84 67 
83 70 
70 82 Allanta 

San 
San 

Francisco 67 86 

.6 12 -
556 8' , 
.542 10 ' , 
.461 23 
.438 26', 
.384 34' , Diego 58 93 

National Leagu. 
Philadelphia fCaritOn 26·10) at 

ChIcago tReusche I9-81 . D. 
New York I MCAndrew 11 ·7 and 

Moore 0·01 at Montreal fStoneman 
11·14 and Morton 7 131 ,2, Twi ·nighl. 

Free replarement wllh,n 
90 da)'s or purchase if bal· 
tory proves defective. 
Aller 90 days we Will 
replace It wilh a new bat. 
tery I( dereellve, ehurgmg 
only (or the perlild or 
ownershIp Your monlhly 
charges ror ownership 
will be com puled by 
dividing the currenl 
selling price les. Irade.in 
al lhe lime o( relurn. by 
the number or monlhs 01 
guarantee 

..J;:£; .--=-:- .4 I 

24 month battery regular $17.ZS·wlth trade-In 
N '13'15 , ow.... with trade'ln 

ale Ends Friday 6 55 

. .~!:.~!~.p!~ TTEl\~ l!\~e"n 
Sites to {\\ most AmerlCt~l lakes plus the air condilioning and power 
engine lhe ellra boOS l~ tor wlnler starling and driv\ng with _28 50 
accessories. Reserve ~wer, ' Regular 
healer and \\gbls In l[alhc. 

Sears Ai r Filters 
RtKIIarS 1.17 le!.l7 .• ,. 

to 
Sears Popular Spark Plugs 

ReKullrUStach 4ge 
r-:::::::---=:"::'_ tEac. 

Windshield Anti· Freeze Mix 
Gel Sear Low Prite, Gallon 77 e 

Sears Engine 'J'uae.up Kits 
Relular SI." 10 UI .4. 'I 

JJJIfIJJfIJJ flIfffJJJJ!JIIIJ fg ,....., <;:::. 
~ ~lIInU:1t ~ 
~ (;11 \It ,\ NTFF ;::;: ;:::: . ~ ~ 
~If muffler la lls .. hlle::::: 
;:::::onglnal purcha~er ~ 
=::0..,n5 Ihe card II ,,,II :=::; 
:::::be rep lace llpon :=::; 
sreturn . (ree of::::: 
~charge If Ih~ deft'C- :::::: 
~llve mu(fler '<as ~ 
~ insta lied by Sea rs. ::::: 
~we will In81all Ihe ~ 
,.,.ne .. muffler With no ~ 

iii_~ 

SAVE '2 on Sears 
Heavy-Duty Mufflers 

Regular '12" I 0 99 
Sizes to fit most cars. Guaranteed for as long as 
you own your car. Fast, low cost Installation 
available at Sears. 

tf'I 'H Trail.· nall.'rit ... NOW. 
(;IIARGE IT on Se.". RuolYl1IJ! Ch •••• 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE g 
·Sorl.l ... rio. Cu"""" •• d Sears 

or Yo .. , MOMY B.d 

Mall Shopping 
Center 

351·3600 
FREE PARKING 

STORt: HOURS: 
Monday IJlru Friday. 9:10 to 9:00; 

SatuJday, ':SG to II:"; 
IJunday, N_ to 11:00 

SEARS, ROP.8UCK "NO CO. 'I,. 0,,01 Aut. CI"'" 

, ., 

1975 COULD 
FIND YOU JUSf 

ANOfHER 
COI~lEGE GRAD 
ORA~. EXEC IN 
MANAGEMEN'f. 

If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at 
the undergraduate or graduate level, LOU can apply for entry in the Air Force's 
2.year ROTC program, offered on col ege campuses all across the country. If you 
qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance, And on 
graduating, you'll receive an officer's commission in the Air Force. Also, the Air 
Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force ROTC 2·year program 
paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a textOOok allowance and the 
same $100 each month, tax free. For more information, mail in the coupon tcxlay. 
Or, call 800·631·1972 toll free.' Enroll in the Air Force ROTC, and get your 
future off the ground. 'h New Jeney caIlSOO·962·280J 

r-----------------------------------~ us AIR roRCE RECRUITING SERVICE 2·NR·102 
DIRECroRAlC OF ADVERTIS[NG (RSA V) 
RANDOLPH AIR roRCE BASE. TEXAS 78148 
PIr.JK Knd me more inrormatlon on Air Furce ROTC 2·y~arprogram, 

Nam. _____ D-dt.ofBlrch---..S.._ 

Addrtss.u ___________ _ 

Chy' _________ :S",, ____ Z,p __ 

!>.Itt ofG""'uado",-__ CoIi.g.,,' .. ______ _ 

(The Stereo Shop's $639 stereo system) 

Your best investment in 
stereo equipment. 
Our Advent, Sony, Dual, 
Shure system Is unique 
among all the systems that 
C~n be PUt logether; II Is iI 
sler~Q '/ld[o·phonograph· 
SyStem that is right, com· 
pletely sallsfying choice for 
most people with a deman· 
ding Interest In both music 
and sound - at a price far 
lower lhan such a system 
would have cost iust a few 
years ago. 

An ambitious claim to be 
sure. But one which. from 
experience, we are not afraid 
to maKe . Our $639 syslem will 
do the following lor you : 

1. 1\ reproduces the enti re 
frequency range o( all music, 
wlthoul annoying coloration 
or distortion, at levels which 
wi II com(ortably fill your 
listening room with sound. 
(Wagnerlans and acid-rock 
freaks not excluded. I 

2. It sounds convincing not 
only on the best recordings, 
but on the great majority of . 
recordings and broadcasts 
of all kinds . 

3. It has enough controls and 
features to satisfy your 
n,edS , wlthQ~t making you 
p~y ,or ~nnece5sary frills. 

. (There's ample lIe.lbllity ,pr 
adding such nicet ies as a tape 
decK or additional speakers.) 

4. Its performance and 
durability are such that it 's 
highly unlikely you'd want to 
change any of the componen· 
ts [or a very long time. 

5. It's fully guaranteed for 
two years by our own service 
department. 

The Advent loudspeakers 
have over and over again 
proved true the claim 
originally made for them: 
they provide the kind of per· 
formance associated with 
speaKers then and now 
costing far more. 

The Sony 6055 AM·FM stereo 
receiver is yet another exam· 
pie of the wonderful way your 
inf lated dollar now huys 
much more real performance 
In hifi equlpmenl than ever 
before : 40 watts RMS, with 
less than 0.5 per cent distor· 
tion, into 8 ohms, across the 
enJire audio range. (Thai is 
100 walts IHF.) Sensitive FM 
performance permits the 
greatest number of stations 
to be received in truly 
listenable form . 

The Dual 12155 automatic 
turntable does its job 
smoothly and reliably; It~ 

heavy platter turns recorq& 
~l I ~~h.tant speed, q~lpIIY, 
T~ere is a genlle cnanglnq 
mechanism and a convenient 
cueing control. The Shure 
M91 E cartridge transmits all 
the sound that 15 on the 
record, and at a 
record · savlng 1'h gram 
Irac~in9 lorce. lIs excellent 
high frequency capabilities 
complement the fine high 
frequency characteristics of 
the Advent loudspeakers and 
the Sony 6055 receiver. It 
comes complete wilh a 
diamond stylus. 

The price 01 the Individual 
components is $712, but you 
can buy the complete system 
from The Stereo Shop for only 
$639 Installed in your hOme 
and guaranteed for 3 years. 
Come Into our store and listen 
to what we lhlnk Is the best 
value in home music systems 
available today, 

409 Kirkwood 
Quality Sound through Quality Equipment , 331·9505 
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